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Admin holds up health plan rzzz. w- —

E]m
C /SF disappointed, cancels March referendum -

By DANIEL WOLGELERENTER 
York students will likely have to wait 
until at least September 1990 for the 
health plan originally proposed for 
this fall by the cvsf.

“A lot of other universities have 
health plans,” said CYSF President 
Tammy Hasselfeldt. “We’re really 
behind on this issue.”

In a joint statement issued Tues
day, the CYSF and Graduate Stu
dents Association (GSA) announced 
that a referendum on the issue — 
originally planned for March 14 and 
15 — has been postponed “due to 
serious concerns over the inability of 
the administration to establish a 
concrete date for implementation.”

Both Hasselfeldt and GSA Presi
dent Lee Wiggins felt that the refer
endum must be postponed because 
students would be asked to approve 
a plan without knowing the imple
mentation date or cost of the plan.

“We will do the best we can to 
ensure a September referendum,” 
Wiggins said. Both Wiggins and 
Hasselfeldt said that the postpone
ment was necessary because the 
Board of Governors would never 
consider any referendum results 
where the cost and implementation 
date are not stated explicitly on the 
ballot.

The CYSF was going to give under
graduate students the option in the 
referendum of choosing between a 
12-month Blue Cross plan that

would cover the cost of all prescrip
tion drugs — including oral contra
ceptives — for $48 per year per stu
dent, and another Blue Cross plan 
that excluded contraceptives and 
cost $38.80. Students would also 
have the option of choosing no plan 
at all.

The GSA — who became involved 
with the plan in January — is only 
considering the plan that includes 
contraceptives.

Provost Tom Meininger said he 
was “very disappointed" that the 
plan had to be delayed, but said that 
it is the result of administrative 
problems.

“There are problems in getting a 
decision coming out of a referendum 
and subsequent board consideration 
announced in time for students wish
ing to register for September ’89,” 
Meininger said. “It’s a time-issue.”

“Implementing a new levy requires 
really major changes in how the Uni
versity goes through this [fee collect
ing] kind of activity,” he said. “All 
fees are per course. This is the first 
fee that has been proposed that is on 
a per capita basis.”

“There just wasn’t enough time to 
resolve — and I think they can be 
resolved — complicated administra
tive problems.” said Meininger.

Hasselfeldt said that when she and 
Wiggins met with Vice President of 
Finance Bill Farr and Vice-President 
of Institutions Affairs on February 
22, they “got a sense [from Farr and

Levy] of concern about the plan 
itself’ as well as concerns over fees 
collection and time-frame.

Levy could not be reached for 
comment, and Farr’s office said he 
has no comments to make about the 
health plan.

Meininger said he thinks there 
have been some fundamental ques
tions raised about certain aspects of 
the plan, but he is “absolutely confi
dent” that it will be implemented. He 
added that he is glad that York’s cen
tral student governments are work
ing on such a plan.

Wiggins said that the Administra
tion suggested they work for a Janu
ary implementation date.

Hasselfedlt added, “It would be 
very difficult for them [the Adminis
tration] to collect fees so late,” and 
that a January implementation date 
would change the cost, because the 
plan would only cover eight months 
in the first year.

Both Wiggins and Hasselfeldt 
were disappointed that despite Pres
ident Arthurs’ recent changes to stu
dent government, they were unable 
to initiate a programme that they feel 
is in the spirit of the reforms.

On Tuesday, the cysf passed 
motion reiterating support for hold
ing a referendum in fall 1989 and 
encouraging incoming councils to 
support their decision. Wiggins said 
the GSA will pass a similar motion at 
their upcoming Tuesday meeting.
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6Barred’ student back in class York exam schedule 
changes ‘unlikely’

By NANCY PHILLIPS 
Ron Kelley’s AIDS discrimination 
dispute with the University is con
tinuing, despite his return to music 
performance class on Tuesday.

Although the University denies it, 
Kelly, who has tested HIV positive, 
claims he has been discriminated 
against because of his illness. He 
said, “At this point, in my opinion, 
there is no question that the music 
department and fine arts are discrimi
nating against me because I have 
AIDS and for no other reason.”

Kelly claims that he received noti
fication from the music department

in January that he was barred from 
classes, which he believes is a result 
of his illness.

On Monday, Kelly received a letter 
from the Administration which he 
said informed him that he would be 
allowed to return to class. Kelly 
claims that this action was proof that 
the University had, in fact, discrimi
nated against him.

But the University denies the AIDS 
discrimination charge. Provost Tom 
Meininger said that Monday’s letter 
was merely clarification that the 
music department “was asking Kelly 
to voluntarily remove” himself from 
his ensemble as his repeated absen
ces were impeding the progress of his 
fellow students.

Kelly said, however, that other 
members of the Administration 
clearly stated that he was barred 
from class. Kelly alleges that the act
ing dean of fine arts, Alan Lessem, 
told him that if he did attend class, it 
would be cancelled.

According to the Administration 
the dispute is centred on whether or 
not Kelly has too many unexcused 
absences. The music department’s 
regulations state that more than 
three unexcused absences in certain 
courses will result in an automatic 
failure. The music department 
claims that Kelly has not provided 
documentation of his illness, and 
that he has missed at least two classes 
for non-medical reasons.

Kelly claims, however, that his 
course director, Patricia Wait, 
initially excused his absences, and 
“retroactively unexcused” him after 
students complained he was receiv
ing special treatment.

Kelly said that in November, Wait 
told him he would fail first term due 
to his many unexcused absences. He

then filed a discrimination 
plaint with Student Affairs. In 
exchange for dropping the 
plaint, the music department said 
Kelly could remain in the course and 
be graded on the basis of two jury 
exams.

Kelly is pleased that he is return
ing to class, and feels he has won a 
partial victory. Even so, he is still 
threatening to take his case to the 
Human Rights Board. He said, “I 
will pursue both emotional and 
financial redress.” Kelly would like 
the University to admit that discrim
ination actually has taken place.

Thç Administration is adamant,
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By GARRY MARR
York’s undergraduate final exam 
schedule is now over a month long— 
from April 10 to May 11 — which 
has many students upset because of 
the inconvenience it causes them in 
organizing their summer. But Vice- 
President of Academic Affairs, K.G. 
Davey, said that the present system 
“cannot be shortened from where it 
is now.”

York University’s final 
schedule has traditionally been pub
lished in Excalibur immediately after 
reading week. A number of other

universities give notification of exam 
time at the beginning of the aca
demic year.

Students at Concordia University 
in Montreal and the University of 
Alberta in Edmonton, for example, 
register for courses and exams at the 
same time.
“If a student registers for a course 

which runs Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday from 8 a.m. to 9a.m., his 
exam will be on December 13,” said 
Hugh King, associate registrar at 
The University of Alberta.

King said that an exam conflict is 
impossible because a student can 
only register for one class during the 
above time period. In fact, for an 
exam to be changed, everybody in 
the class must agree to it and then it 
has to be approved by the Dean.
“If you want to deviate from the 

published schedule, it almost takes 
an act of God," said King.

With over 23,000 undergraduates, 
U of A usually finishes its December 
exam schedule in eight days, and its 
April schedule in five days. King says 
that students prefer it that way.

“People like to get their life in 
order,” said King. “It allows them to 
book flights home. It’s been a bless
ing for staff and students.”

But York University is in a some
what different situation, according 
to Davey.

“[U of A] has more space to write 
their exam schedule,” said Davey. “1 
agree that faculties would be better 
advised to produce an exam schedule 
at the same time as you sign up for 
the course.”

exam
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students have developed, plan to 
complement the work of the York 
University Development 
Corporation........................ Page 6

OF Tuition increases T/2%
By MARK WRIGHT 

York’s tuition fees will increase by 
7.5 per cent next year, to approx
imately $1,500 for a full course 
load.

The increase will put York’s tui
tion at just over $1,516, which is 
about $105 more than last year.

Tuition plus ancillary fees — 
non-tuition-related fees such as 
student government, health servi
ces, and recreational activities — 
will increase from $1,665 to 
$1,837.50 for a full five-course 
load at the main campus.

Joanne Sibley, of the office of 
the vice-president (Institutional 
Affairs) said the tuition increase is 
a result of a 7.5 percent provincial
wide increase approved by the

government based on the regula
tions set by the Ministry of Col
leges and Universities. She ex
plained that the added student 
fees were voted in by referendum 
concerning additional funding for 
Radio York, the Student Centre, and 
Excalibur.

Sibley stressed that the 7.5 per 
cent increase is on tuition alone 
and not ancillary fees.

The increase is comparable to 
other universities such as U of T, 
whose tuition will increase to 
approximately $1,500, and 
Queen’s University whose tuition 
will increase to approximately 
$1,520.

Further details about the tui
tion increase next week.
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HOT ON ICE: The Yeomen 
hockey team have just beat 
Waterloo, and are now on their 
way to the OUAA finals with 
Laurier. Page 10

SASKATOON BOUND? The 
volleyball Yeomen defeated 
Ryerson In straight sets last 
weekend and could go to the 
ClAUs ■ Page 10

-LIVE! The York New Music 
Festival Is bringing e " 
talented artists tip York this 
week.................................. Page 13
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Jewish Student Federation
WHERE FRIENDS ARE MADE

Glendon coalition 
to protest condo

BAGEL BRUNCH By GARRY MARR
A coalition of Glendon students and 
faculty and area ratepayers is set to 
return to the Ontario Municipal 
Board (OMB) on March 6 to protest 
the Cheddington Development at 
Glendon campus.

The OMB granted the Bayview- 
Lawrence Environmental Protection 
Association (BLEPA) an adjourn
ment in January until a visual impact 
study of the proposed $ 1 million 69- 
unit condominium development had 
been completed.

BLEPA feels that the Cheddington 
Development will not aesthetically 
fit into the surrounding area and has 
hired University of Toronto archi
tectural professor John Dennahey 
who completed a videotape study of 
“how the building will look once it’s 
up," according to BLEPA president 
John Sullivan.

BLEPA treasurer David Wilmott, 
a sociology professor at Glendon, 
said the video “shows Cheddinton 
House nestled among the trees and 
then the new condo development. It 
dramatizes how the building will 
look"

BLEPA received $7,000 after

Glendon students voted them a $5 
per course levy for the next three 
years. Additional donations have 
come from the York University 
Faculty Association (YUFA), indi
vidual donations from faculty and 
staff, and local ratepayers, who have 
contributed $800, $ 1,600, and $ 1,500 
respectively.

The university Administration is 
sending its own lawyer to the March 
6 hearing. In the past, York has said 
it was neither for not against the 
development.

“We want it to be compatible with 
the neighbourhood," said Peter 
Struk, assistant Vice-President of 
Physical Resources.

Sullivan said however, that he was 
happy with the University’s response 
to his lobby group’s efforts. He 
added, “President Arthurs’ position 
is for an amicable and fair solution."

If the development goes ahead, 
Sullivan feels students shouldn’t be 
upset because he feels BLEPA will 
have had an effect on such things as 
the size of the project.
“The development would have 

been very different if we hadn’t been 
involved," said Sullivan.

Coming Soon
to the JSF near you

COME WATCH THE BEST 
ON THE BOX!

Tues. Feb 28 & March 7 
Monty Python Flick

March 14 & 21 
The Best of Star Trek

Every Monday 
at 10 a m.

HAVE A BAGEL Every Tuesday 
11:00 am - 1:00 pm

&
MEET A FRIEND

Visit Israel 
Every Wednesday P77iCOME OUT OF THE COLD A JOIN 

THE WARMTH OF J.S.F.

A -SVIFrom
1:00-2:00 pm

An informal
time to
discuss
issues
affecting
Israel

Every Thursday between 3-5 pm 
stop by the J.S.F. portable for 

a cup of steaming coffee and donuts € 1

FEELING STRESSED?
Join Us for 4 Sessions on:
• What is stress?
• Managing your time
• Meeting Deadlines
• Strategies for exam preparation
• Relaxation techniques

m tIZ'I
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Space affects exam scheduleT>i-
\ &WEDNESDAY 

MARCH 8 
MARCH 15 
MARCH 22 
MARCH 29 
3:00-5:00 pm

igy - cont’dfrom p• / tion student, said she’s irate about 
her exam schedule.
“I have an exam April 17 and then 

not again until May 8." said Peel. 
“I’d like to start working some time 
this summer."

Others, however, are delighted 
with their schedules.
“I like that it’s about a month long 

because it’s spread out, and gives me 
more time to study." said Lorie 
Ardizzi, a second-year sociology 
student.

Davey said a report has been done 
on the exam schedule and how to 
improve it, but he refused to provide 
a copy of the report because he 
hasn’t had time fully consider its 
findings.

REFRESHMENTS 
WILL BE SERVED

But Davey doesn’t think it’s pos
sible to reduce the length of the exam 
schedule because of the shortage of 
space at York. York’s space alloca
tion for classroom time is already 
heavily taxed and the strain becomes 
even worse during exams because at 
least double the space is needed to 
prevent cheating.

This year's exam schedule has 
been further lengthened because of 
Jewish holidays which will interrupt 
the exam schedule for four days.

A quick survey through Central 
Square found many students upset 
with their exam schedule.

Kimberly Peel, a third-year educa-

To enroll, call Claire 736-5178

A Woman Usually Knows Her Assailant
Date Rape

Lecture and Discussion with: >
Debbie Parent from the Rape Crisis Centre 

Wed. March 8, 1989 
1:00-2:30 p.m.

7*

;
Free

K>: -

Wen-Do A Women’s Self-Defense Course
Discrimination ‘in Kelly’s favour’• Wen-Do is a safety skills course for Women

• Wen-Do teaches awareness as a way of avoiding assault
• Wen-Do teaches verbal self-defense, role plays, releases & counter attacks to physical aggression
• wear comfortable clothing
• bring a sleeping bag, or an exercise mat, and a pillow

cont’d from p, / Meininger added, “Why should 
the University apologize for bending 

however, that there was no discrimi- over backward to assist a student 
nation. Chair of the music depart- complete the academic requirements 
ment David Mott said the depart- of the course, which he put into jeo-
ment even discriminated in his pardy by his own non-attendance. I

Date: Sunday March 12 & Sunday March 19 Cost: $35.00 (dependent upon registration)
Rm: TBA10:00 am - 5:30 pm Reservations taken until March 8

favour by not failing him. Mott said, am concerned whether we should be 
“I have no concern" about Kelly tak- apologizing to the many students 
ing his case to the Human Rights who don’t ask for or get this kind of 
Board. leniency."J.S.F. & J.S.U./Hillel- Tour of Israel

in May 89 SHERIDAN COLLEGE
JOURNALISM 

A CHALLENGING CAREER

Includes:
• Round trip airfare
• Two weeks working for volunteers for Israel
• Three weeks extensive touring (with guides)
• See Jerusalem, Tel-Aviv, Haifa, Eilat
• Swim in four seas: Mediterranean, Dead Sea, 

Red Sea and the Sea of Galillee
• Seminars, meetings with Israeli officials
• Most meals

«

Join the Ranks of Canada's reporters, editors and 
photo-journalists who are graduates of the ONE YEAR 
Direct Entry Journalism program, at Sheridan College, 

Oakville, Ontario

If you have a university degree, or have successfully 
completed two years of your university course, you 

qualify for Journalism at Sheridan.• Accommodations O
fl D uULiU | ~ALL THIS FOR ONLY $1649.00 CDN

Departure on May 8th, 1989 for 
Yom Haatzmaut celebration 
May 10th in Jerusalem

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL:
CLAIRE J.S.F. YORK UNIVERSITY 736-5178 
KAREN J.S.U./HILLEL UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 923-9861

Learn on-the-job skills-including 
DESKTOP PUBUSHING-whlle gaining valuable 

experience on placement In professional newsrooms. 
The job placement rate for graduates of this program is 

between 90 and 100 per cent.
©[or

For further Information contact: 
Ms. Jo Kleimeyer, 

Co-ordinator, Jouraiism, 
Sheridan College,

1430 Trafalgar Road, 
Oakville, Ont., L6H 2L1

For more information call 
Alan or Claire 736-5178
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Student Centre dispute eases
By DANIEL WOLGELERENTER 

The latest in a series of disputes 
between the York University Devel
opment Corporation (YUDC) and 
the Student Centre Corporation 
(SCC) may be over.

According to SCC Vice- 
Chairperson Mourad Mardikian, 
the University is now prepared to 
honour the verbal agreement 
reached November 21 between the 
YUDC and the SCC which limits the 
number of food service outlets in 
YUDC’s proposed Yorklanes com
plex to one sit-down restaurant.

Two weeks ago, the YUDC and its 
leasing agent for the Yorklanes pro
ject, Stephan Kuzoff, denied that 
such an agreement ever existed.

The SCC had previously been con
cerned that the YUDC was negotiat
ing with other food service outlets 
that would compete directly with 
the Student Centre's food court 
tenants. Kuzoff had been negotiat
ing with Saint Cinnamon and other 

prospective food outlets.

food outlets, which took place des
pite the agreement.

SCC Chairperson Kob Castle also 
believes that Kuzoff was never told 
about the agreement. Kuzoff said 
last month he was “not aware of any 
agreement that stipulates there be 
only one restaurant."

Castle and YUDC Vice-President 
Greg Spearn met Tuesday for the 
first time with provost Tom Meinin- 
ger. Meininger would not comment 
on details of the meeting, but said 
that the parties have agreed to a 
three-week moratorium on talking 
to the press.

Castle also said that Spearn 
assured him two weeks ago that the 
SCC and YUDC had an agreement. 
Castle added, however, that there is 
a “grey area that’s up in the air."

“It [the restaurant] wasn’t left as 
quite a black and white issue," he 
said.

The Yorklanes complex will be 
connected to the east side of the Stu
dent Centre by an enclosed walkway.

The SCC believes that increased 
competition would decrease its 
revenues from the food court whose 
tenants will give the Centre a percen
tage of their gross earnings. These 
revenues will help the Centre meet 
operating costs and pay off its 
mortgage.

If the centre is not as profitable as 
it could be, the Student Centre levy 
— currently $9 per course for all 
undergraduates — may have to be 
extended or raised, Castle told Exca- 
libur last month.

But Mardikian told Excalibur on 
Monday that the YUDC “will not put 
in anything [in Yorklanes] that will 
harm the financial viability of the 
Student Centre.”

“1 think there may have been a 
lack of information being passed on 
to their agents,’’ Mardikian said 
about YUDC’s negotiations with

YORKDEX
Number of petitions York's Faculty of Arts received last year: 
1,900

Increase in U of T's tuition fees from 1988-89 to 1989-90: 7.8 per 
cent

Increase in York’s tuition fees from 1988-89 to 1989-90: 7.5 per 
cent

Number of graduate students at the University of Alberta (UofA): 
3,850

Number of graduate students at York: 3,238 

Number of graduate degrees granted in 1987 at UofA: 875 

Number of graduate degrees granted by York in 1987: 713 

Number of undergraduate students at UofA: 25,812

Neither Spearn nor Hunt could be 
reached for comment.

Housing by-law overruled Number of undergraduate students at York: 31,856

in North York the limit was set at 
three.

“It’s a big advance for students," 
said Georgia Guy, Communication 
Director for the Ontario Federation 
of Students (OFS). “Housing has 
been a major stumbling block for 
someone going into post-secondary 
education.

“This will make it a bit easier," she

in Toronto, Guelph, London, Scar
borough, Thunder Bay, and other 
municipalities.

Vice-President (external) of the 
CYSF Joe Zammit said he is happy 
with the Bill. He said, however, that 
North York Mayor Mel Lastman 
had already exempted students from 
the exclusionary by-law, unless 
complaints were registered against 
them.

In a letter to the CYSF, Lastman 
stated that he is assessing what 
action North York will now take.

By NANCY PHILLIPS 
and DANIEL WOLGERENTER Percentage of UofA undergraduate students studying in the 

Faculty of Arts: 23.7

Percentage of York undergraduate students studying in the Faculty 
of Arts: 43.7

Ontario students with unrelated 
roommates no longer have to worry 
about the possibility of eviction.

Bill 128, which was given royal 
assent in the provincial legislature on 
Monday, prevents the enactment of 
any by-law that would restrict the 
number of unrelated people living 
together.

Compiled by Lome "I Have No Mouth But I Must Scream" Manly

said.
Exclusionary by-laws also existed

Rea fined $200 l

Micro York Serving
York Univeristy 
Administration 

Faculty 
Staff 
and

Students

Dr. without its headlights on in the 
early morning hours.

Soon after the incident, the 29- 
year-old said, “There is no excuse for 
our actions. It was a foolish, impul
sive move done by young cam
paigners, frustrated that their signs 
were being torn up in the heat of the 
election campaign."

Judge Jack Bellobradic rejected 
defense lawyer Victor Paisley’s 
request that the men be given condi
tional discharges.

According to the North York Mir
ror, Paisley argued that the act “was 
entirely out of character for all 
three" and that the men had suffered 
humiliation because of publicity sur
rounding the case.

After the judgement Rea stated: 
“It is a most regrettable episode."

By ELAN KATTSIR
MICRO
YORK Owned by York University 

Operated by York Computing Services
T104A Steacie Science Building 

736-5274 or local 6100 
FAX: 736-5662

Free Delivery on York Campus

Failed North York Council candi
date and former York Social Science 
instructor Bruno Rea pleaded guilty 
to stealing I6l of his Ward 5 rival’s 
signs in the last municipal election 
and was fined $200 in provincial 
court last week.

Ward 5 includes York University.
Rea's father Palmino, 54, and 

Vincent Quattrociocchi, 30, also 
pleaded guilty to charges of mischief 
and were each fined $ I00.

York University Security officers 
alerted police after spotting election 
signs in the trio’s pick-up truck at a 
nearby wooded area on November 7. 
The officers became suspicious when 
they noticed the vehicle on Fraser

UNIVERSITÉ

YORK.
/>UNIVERSITY
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IBM Model 25
V 640K RAM of Memory

V Monochrome Monitor
V 2 - 3.5" Diskette Drives
V Enhanced Keyboard

V 640K RAM of Memory

V Colour Monitor

"V 2 -3.5" Diskette Drives
V Enhanced Keyboard

V 640K RAM of Memory
V Monochrome Monitor

V 1 - 3.5" Diskette Drives

V Enhanced Keyboard
V 20MB Hard Disk

V 640K RAM of Memory
V Colour Monitor

V 1 - 3.5" Diskette Drives
V Enhanced Keyboard 
V20MBH,rdDi,ko<|||t|)

(NON IBM)

$1,699.00 $1,999.00 $1,999.00 $2.299.00
IBM Model 30-286

SECURITY 
BEAT*®»**

V 80286 CPU, AT Bus V 512K RAM of Memory
V VGA Graphics, Serial, Parallel
V 1 - 1.44MB 3.5" Floppy Drive
V 30 MB Hard Disk (NON IBM)
V Enhanced Keyboard

V 80286 CPU, AT Bus V 1 - 1.44MB 3.5" Floppy Drive
V 512K RAM of Memory ^ VGA Graphics, Serial, Parallel
V 20MB Hard Disk V Enhanced Keyboard

$2,749.00 $2,985.00By JAMES HOGGETT
• At 11:00 a.m. on February 20, it 
was reported to York Security that 
someone had removed some 300 
condoms from the Office of Student 
Affairs.

The condoms were kept under a 
desk. There are no suspects. Approx
imate value of the stolen condoms 
has been placed at $150.00.
• Later the same day, at approxi
mately 12:15 a.m., it was reported 
that all four TD Green Machines 
located in Central Square were 
intentionally jammed.

York security believes they may 
have a possible suspect. Apparently, 
the suspect jammed the machines 
through the use of a transaction

card, and left a note warning the TD 
Bank to get its machines in order.
• The same evening at a Stong Col
lege dance, a female reported that a 
male student grabbed her wrist and 
placed her hand on another’s 
exposed penis.

The incident is now being handled 
internally by Stong College.
• Also on February 24, at approx
imately 5:30, a complainant reported 
to York security that a money bag 
was missing from the Faculty Club.

Apparently, between 3:00 p.m. 
and 5:20 p.m., the money bag was 
removed from the shelf below the 
cash register. The bag contained 
approximately $125.00 in cash.

There are no suspects.

Manager's Special
$ 3,690.00Mac SEwith 20MB Hard Disk; 800K Disk Drive; Regular Keyboard (Demo) 

MAC II with 40MB Hard Disk; 800K Disk Drive; Extanded Keyboard;
256 Colour Card; Apple II Colour Monitor (Demo)

Rodime 60MB External Hard Disk for the MAC (24ms)
$ 6,639.00 
$ 1,399.00 
$ 3,150.00 
$ 4,900.00 
$ 2,399.00 
$ 2,899.00 
$ 2,140.00 
$ 236.00

IBM Personal Page Printer with PostScript and Adapter Card (Demo) 
Zenith 386 Workstation;40MB Hard Disk; 1MB Ram;1.2MB Disk Drive 
Zenith 286 Low Profile;20MB Hard Disk; 1MB Ram; 1.44MB Disk Drive 
Zenith 286 Low Profile;40MB Hard Disk; 1MB Ram; 1.44MB Disk Drive 
IBM Model 30-8088;640K Ram;20MB Hard Disk;720K Disk Drive 
Zenith Page White VGA Monitor 
_________ Limited Quantities Available 1 Year Warrenty on the above items

Sony 3.5" Diskette (10) $ 25.95 
Sony 5.25" Diskette (10) $ 13.95 
KAO 3.5" Diskette (10) $ 19.95 
IBM Proprinter II 
Epson LX-800 Printer $ 269.00

$ 338.00 
$ 179.00 
$ 289.00 
$ 565.00

Lotus 123 
1200 Baud Modem 
2400 Baud Modem 
NEC P2200 Printer 
Microsoft Mouse wiihp»inibriuh$ 125.00

Printer Paper
Regular 3300 sheets Only 

$ 24.95or
$ 522.00 Clean edge 2300 sheets 

We carry many more
ERRATUM

Store Hours for January to April 
Monday & Thursday 11:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Tuesday & Wednesday 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Friday

data
systems

Authonzcd-ZenlthJDealeL- 
Apple University Consortium

• In last week’s article, "Asbestos: a Question of Priorities," Excalibur 
should have identified Gilles Arsenault as a duplicating officer at Osgoode 
Hall Law School.

rÆ =

wr 1987 m11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Prices and availability subject to change without notice

IBM and PS/2 are registered trade marks of International Business Machines Corporation.
Zenith and the Zenith logo aie registered trademarks of Zenith Data Systems.
Apple and the Apple logo are registered trademarks of Apple Canada Ltd.

• In last week’s article, “CHRY: the facts, the innuendo," incorrectly 
stated that John Doyle was " ’forced' to go to a conference in Nicaragua." 
The person in question was actually Dani Zaretsky.

|fc

Apple Authorized Dealer
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York not guilty in 
discrimination case
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Ron Kelly’s AIDS discimination dispute with the University has been blown 
out of proportion.

Kelly alleges that the University has discriminated against him because he 
has AIDS, primarily because in November his music ensemble course director, 
Patricia Wait, informed him that he would receive a failing grade for the first 
term due to too many “unexcused” absences.

Kelly claims that all five of his absences were related to his medical condi
tion and had been excused by Wait, and that she “retroactively unexcused” 
him after students in the class complained that he was receiving special 
treatment because of his illness.

An ensemble course demands consistent attendance from its students and 
the music department’s policy is that any student with more than three 
unexcused absences automatically receives a failing grade. The music depart
ment excuses absences caused by illness if the student provides medical 
documentation.

Kelly says he sent a letter documenting his illness in July 1987 but the 
University claims it was never received. Kelly could have prevented the whole 
dispute if he would have resubmitted proof of his medical condition. Strangely 
enough, he has failed to do so.

The University is not guilty of AIDS discrimination. In fact. Wait discrimi
nated in his favour by excusing him from classes without proper medical 
documentation. Furthermore, in exchange for his dropping a discrimination 
complaint with Student Affairs, the music department agreed not to fail him 

despite lack of proof for his absences — and restructured the marking 
scheme so he could complete the course.

The Administration also made a grave error when it let Kelly believe he 
arred from classes — something which Kelly perceives as outright AIDS 

discrimination. Kelly received at least two letters from the music department 
which virtually stated that Kelly was banned from his classes 

Provost Tom Meininger said, “I will accept that we let ourselves create the 
appearance that he was barred from classes, but he was not.” Meininger 
explained that Kelly was asked to voluntarily remove himself from the con
temporary ensemble because he was impeding the progress of his fellow 
students. It s completely irrelevant that he has AIDS,” said Meininger 

The University has yet to implement an AIDS policy, but promises one by 
September. However, such a policy - which would be geared towards gua
ranteeing equality to persons with AIDS - would not have prevented this 
incident. And although he tested HIV positive, Kelly has yet to provide 
adequate proof to the University that his illness is preventing him from 
attending classes.

But Kelly’s illness has little to do with why this incident occurred. The 
combinahon of Wait’s lack of adherence to existing academic procedures, the 
U ‘er5a,l"C °f the music department to clearly communicate its intentions, 
and the Administration’s failure to handle the entire incident in a quick and 
sensitive manner are the primary factors that caused the issue.

These problems were compounded by a personality conflict that existed 
between Kelly and members of the music department, and finally, as Meinin
ger said, the result of “complex but important social issues that found their 
way . . . into the classroom context” which caused severe breakdowns in 
communication, and misunderstanding.

Kelly has wrongfully charged the University with AIDS discrimination, and 
has gone out of his way to publicly embarrass the Administration. Unfortu
nately, the University did little to stem the problem.
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Schedule from hell

We will publish, space permitting, letters under 250 words They 
must be typed, triple-spaced, accompanied by writer's name and 
phone number We may edit for length. Libellous material will be 
rejected Deliver to 111 Central Square during business hoursHE T T E R S

A racist 
accusation

especially against Jews. The facts 
which 1 outlined were gathered from 
the New Testament, the Quran, and 
an article written by a prominent 
Christian Cleric. I suggest that 
before Jerry Jorritsma makes an 
inflammatory, irresponsible, and 
potentially libellous accusation, he 
should at least do his homework 
the subject of which is writing.

The most strikingly odd part of 
Jerry Jorritsma’s letter is that after 
calling me a racist and scolding 
for what he believes are “unbecom
ing assumptions,” he goes on to 
agree with my point that vandalism 
and bigotry against Jews are “stupid 
actions.” In fact, Jerry Jorritsma’s 
letter is riddled with so many incon
sistencies, oversights, and errors, 
one must wonder whether he is dedi
cated to stamping out racism in 
York’s community or merely writing 
just to see his name on newsprint.

Yours truly.
Michael E. Kay

the project, and that they have 
refused assistance to the students 
and faculty who are opposing it.

It appears that the developers did 
not originally have the right to build 
in this location, but had to seek 
amendment to the North York Offi
cial Plan and Zoning By-law from 
the North York City Council. No 
one from the York Administration 
opposed this application.

■ Is there another property owner in 
Metro Toronto who would stand idly 
by while two high rise buildings 
constructed on residential property 
and parkland adjoining their prop
erty? Yet York University, whose 
Board of Governors meets not 
hundred yards from the proposed 
building site, can stand by while its 
vaunted “West Don Valley campus” 
goes down the drain.

The Glendon students who have 
pledged $21,000 of their own money 
to fight the development are to be 
highly commended. Indeed, they are 
better than York deserves. It would 
be more rational of them to take 
their degrees and run as far as possi
ble from a university which will not 
even defend itself against so egre
gious an encroachment. Certainly it 
is hard to see why they should owe it 
any loyalty at all.

And here a disturbing question 
intrudes: could the Administration’s 
failure to oppose building highrises 
on the edge of the Glendon campus 
have anything to with their plan to 
build highrises on the edge of the 
Keele Street campus?

BQB0OS0HD Dear Editor,
Racism has been defined in dic

tionaries as hatred or antagonism 
towards other cultures, colours, or 
religions. In his article “York 
Doesn’t Need Racism,” [Feb. 23] 
Jerry Jorritsma calls me a racist for 
assuming that Christians are solely 
responsible for the slanderous anti- 
Semitic slogans found in several of 
York’s washrooms. Unfortunately, 
Mr. Jorritsma neglected to obtain 
the full text of my letter, the last part 
of which was edited out by the Exca- 
libur. The last paragraph appealed to 
the writers of the bigotry, whoever 
they were, to stop the nonsense of 
racial hatred. It furthermore stated 
that racism in general, whether 
against Christians, Jews, or Mos
lems was completely hypocritical 
and self-destructive. If Mr. Jor
ritsma would have taken the time to 
contact Excalibur, he might have 
realized that my letter set out to fight 
racism in general and not to blame 
two particular religious groups.

In addition, Mr. Jorritsma’s deli
neation accuses me of assuming that 
Christians in York’s community 

responsible for the bigotry. In 
this analysis, he forgets to mention 
that I also describe the religious debt 
that Moslems owe to Judaism. His 
oversight makes me question 
whether he has even read the latter 
half of my letter.

My January 19 letter, “Vandalism 
Problem,” presented a factual analy
sis of the utter hypocrisy of racism,
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Dear Sir,
I was surprised to read in a recent 
issue of Excalibur (“Students go to 
court over condo development,” Jan
uary 12) of a proposal to build two 
highrise buildings, eight and 10 stor
ies high, containing 69 Sl-million 
condominiums, next to the Glendon 
campus. I was even more surprised 
to learn that the York Administra
tion, including the principal of 
Glendon College and the president 
of the University, are not opposing

were

Hollis Rinehart 
English Department^ vf------- -------

........................................  ....
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8 this to the plans for the Student Cen
tre recently approved at UBC or oth
ers in existence at UWO and U of T 
(universities of similar size).

2. On-campus housing will 
increase with a 264-bed residence 
(Calumet) and 378 units in student 
apartment buildings without any 
physical recreation facilities 
included.

3. Retail office complexes, co-op 
housing, and increased university/ 
industry linkages all add up to 
the potential for dramatic increases 
in the number of people joining 
community who will be looking for 
physical recreation facilities.

These changes must be under
stood in the context of the present 
Tait McKenzie facility being 
intended as a women’s recreation 
facility for a student population of 
approximately 1/2 of the current 
enrolment. It presently helps to sup
port not only recreation programmes 
for the whole community, but also 
men’s and women’s varsity athletics 
and academic programmes in the 
faculties of Arts, Science, and Edu
cation. It is and has been recognized 
as a clearly inadequate facility and yet 
more residential and commercial 
space is committed before additional 
recreational facilities are available. 
Additional facilities are not even the 
top priority in the next phase of 
construction.

At the same time as

me that a basic answer is to ade
quately provide for what is already 
popular not only with our students 
but with society at large.

bility” for academic matters because 
these Colleges only came on stream 
one at a time, over a seven to eight 
year period, first in 1965 (Founders) 
then 1966 (Vanier), 1967 (Winters), 
1968 (McLaughlin), 1970 (Stong), 
1971 (Calumet), and 1972 (Norman 
Bethune). No university worthy 
of the name could have held 
up the development of its academic 
and curricular organization for such 
an extended period of time and, 
indeed, York did not do so. Under
graduate academic responsibility 
was vested from (or before) the new 
beginning on the Keele campus with 
the faculty of arts.

Subsequent developments there
fore did not occur because the 
Colleges, or Glendon for that 
ter, failed to take charge of primary 
academic functions which they had 
been authorized to perform. The 
decision to organize the new campus 
on a collegiate residential and admi
nistrative basis, far from constitut
ing a commitment to the academic 
priority of the Colleges, signalled the 
very opposite intention, and had the 
effect of splitting the university into 
warring camps which brought it to a 
virtual standstill.

Even with these caveats taken into 
account, the overall spirit of this 
statement is refreshing, particularly 
if it intends to help us overcome the 
reigning “institutional fiction” of 
York’s existence on the Keele 
pus since 1965, namely, that the col
leges are responsible for virtually 
everything that is wrong with York 
and for nothing that is right. One 
wonders what York would have 
become had the more constructive 
attitude signalled by this statement 
been operative on the Keele campus 
these past 24 years!

cant’d from p. 4E T T E R S

Lacking in 
literature?

E. Willis 
Physical EducationLiterally comes out next Monday, 

YAK will probably be released soon, 
a new litzine Rag is scheduled for 
release early March and every Tues
day at 5 p.m. in the Winter’s Senior 
Common Room is the poetry series. 
Now you know when and where 
these events take place. Know how, 
you’ve got it. . . use it!

A comment 
on collegesDear Editors,

txcalibur s lack of coverage of 
York University campus literary 
publications and events is no longer 
an oversight, it is a travesty. In the 
last issue (Feb.23, 1989). attention 
was given to Harbourfront’s World 
Poetry Festival. Fine. A few weeks 
before, a review of Mondo Hunka- 
mooga appeared. Great. But what 
about campus happenings?

For this entire year, the Winter’s 
Poetry Series has been unjustly 
ignored. There has always been a 
great turn out each week and people 

leave disappointed. Where is 
the coverage? Unknown to most stu
dents, there are also campus litzines. 
Our magazine, Eat Me, Literally (in 
its third year of production), has not 
been reviewed once this year. YAK 
also has not been reviewed, and Exis- 
tere (nine years old) was reviewed 
once

Dear Editor:
Please let me comment 
statements about York’s college sys
tem contained in the President’s 
Report to the Board of Governors of 
January 1989.

The first paragraph, after stating 
that “York’s College system has not 
lived up to expectations,” (sic), 
claims that “our Colleges were con
ceived as bearing primary responsi
bility for both the academic and 
other dimensions of undergraduate 
student life. I do not believe that 
this statement is true as it stands,-but 
makes sense only for the period 
1959-1965, during which time York 
university was located in its entirety 
on the campus that is now known as 
Glendon College.

But surely this is not what the 
above statement has in mind, since it 
refers to “our Colleges,” not just to 
one College. Once the decision 
made to build the Keele Campus, the 
collegial organization of York be
tween 1959 and 1965 quickly faded 
into the background in favour of a 
faculty of arts headed by a very pow
erful dean who was already in place at 
least one year before the move to the 
Keele campus began. It was this new 
office that was invested with the 
power and authority to designate 
and staff the departments (and later 
divisions) that would take shape on 
the new campus.

The Colleges could not possibly 
have been given “primary responsi

on some
our

Love but no kisses, 
Glenn Richard Gustafson 

John Barbisan 
(co-founders) 

and the Eat Me, Literally gang
new

mat-

York Lands 
“stimulating”never
To Excalibur Editor:
It is with interest that I read the 
"York Lands” centrespread in Exca
libur ahet recently reading the “Pres
ident’s Report to the Board” entitled 
"York in Progress” (Jan/89, No. 6) 
They make for very stimulating and 
in many ways encouraging reading.

I am also delighted that a student 
centre will finally become a reality 

to no avail. Existere launched their After 16 years of working at this uni- 
th.rd issue of the year before reading versity I can genuinely feel that iner- 
week without any notice 
part.

at the beginning of the year. 
What is going on here? We pers 
ally left review copies at your office

on-
was

many corpo
rations, unions, and government 
agencies are clamouring to build and 
provide programmes and facilities 
for physical recreation, we have a 
public report from our president that 
makes not a single reference to the 
potential that these

cam-
tia has been overcome with respect 
to some of the changes we have all 
known are necessary. Those respon
sible, particularly it seems President 
Arthurs, should feel proud and 
deserve our collective appreciation.

At the same time as one recognizes 
the vitality and excitement these 
changes create, I cannot help but 
wonder at the apparent inability of 
these same planners to recognize the 
real and potential benefits of sport 
and physical recreation to the qual
ity of life for everyone on this 
campus.

Consider the following:
1. A new student centre is planned 

and approved without any provision 
for physical recreation. Compare

on your

Where are your priorities? Exca
libur daims to be “York University’s 
Community Newspaper," but for 
some reason preference has been 
given to reviewing first-run movies 
and off-campus literary events. 
There is no excuse for this type of 
apathy. We know from last year that 
our sales at the York University 
Bookstore double after a review. It is 
difficult enough to get students’ 
attention regarding literature 
campus (which is worthy of atten
tion) without having to be snubbed 
by the local media.

As we have stated, Existere 
released two weeks ago. Eat Me.

same
programmes might make to “The 
Quality of Campus Life.”

The Hare Commission reported 
that “sports activities” was the most 
frequent college activity for students 
in second and third year and the 
second most frequent activity 
(behind “social activities”) for first 
year students (p. 17). Obviously the 
students consider this significant to 
the quality of their campus life. If we 
are serious about improving the 
“Quality of Campus life” it seems to

Yours sincerely, 
H.T. Wilson, Professor & 

Director, Social & Political 
Thought Programme

on

ERRATUM
• Lavinia Lamenza s letter to the editor entitled "Pro-choice reasoning 
(February 2) should have read: "Yes, I disagree with [T. Quek's] statement 
that a mother knows she is ultimately ridding herself of a baby in having an 
abortion.”

was

CANMIMSS
m, Unlimited train travel in Canada 

for the unlimited imagination.I£
There's never been a 

better time to see Canada by 
train. Now, with VIA Rail's new 

Canrailpass, you can travel coast- 
to-coast or by region for one great 
price. It's your passport to seeing 
Canada in the most affordable 
style.

Unlimited mileage and 
flexibility

The moment you own a Canrail
pass is the moment you own the 
country. You may travel anywhere 
you want, with as many stops as 
you want, when you want. Canrail
pass is designed for the 'plan as 
you go' traveller. You can even add 
days prior to your first departure.

•v NV VIA trains 
cover our country

VIA Rail has over 18,500 kilo
metres of track. Our trains stop in 
over 416 Canadian communities. 
It's a rail network that covers the 
country as only the train can.

The romance of 
train travel

Your vacation begins the 
moment you board our trains. 
Friendly service, freedom to move 
around and opportunities to meet 
other travelling adventurers like 
yourself. All these unique qualities 
make the train a natural choice. 
Don't forget to bring an address 
book to record the names of the 
new friends you'll make!

For complete details, call your 
travel agent or VIA Rail.
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S T U DENT CHART
UP TO A MAXIMUM 
OF 15 EXTRA DAYS8 DAYS 15 DAYS

COAST-
TO-COAST

N/A | $5/day$239

UP TO A MAXIMUM 
OF 7 EXTRA DAYS

MARITIME
EASTERN
WESTERN

$ 69 N/A $5/day 
$5/day 
$5/day

/ L________________-$159 N/AFREE CANADIAN HOSTELLING 
ASSOC. MEMBERSHIP INCLUDED* $169 N/A

VJA 8 %
V61

Take the train. Then's nothing quite like itl
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PERSPECTIVE
The value of York’s hidden landscape
Discovering the potential of York’s social and ecological environment

by JON MUNN, DONNA ROCCA and 
JEAN-MARC DAIGLE

woodlots, a toboggan hill by the “rainbow fountain,” a pine 
"forest,” It was observed that the children’s confined out
door playground offered them little diversity. This sterile 
playground is microcosmic model of the larger space of 
the built university.

York, as an educational institution, could provide a 
model for solving environmental problems and at the same 
time become a richer more meaningful place to live. The 
initiative can be taken. The basic premise: think globally, 
act locally.

To act, the students derived working principles. One 
principle is the use of landscape diversity for both human 
and nonhuman users, in recognition of the need to lead a

including cost, safety, and the likelihood of vandalism.
There are liveable winter city precedents. Although 

Nathan Phillips Square at Toronto City Hall is made of 
cold grey concrete, it is very popular at all times of year. If 
York feels like open tundra in February (and a baked 
prairie in August) then we should realize that landscaping 
can be used to create more liveable winter environments, 
for example, by creating natural windbreaks.

A third GLUE project proposal is a green trail network, 
linking natural areas. This will increase the access and 
opportunity for enjoyment of the campus.

Significant areas can be linked using naturalization 
techniques (aiding and abetting mother nature). The

Y ork may soon be described as a place with 
wooded trails, actively-used heritage buildings 
and outdoor areas which are lively and fun all 
year round.

The skeleton of these places exist — with better plan
ning the full potential of York’s existing landscape can be 
fleshed out. j

It could happen, but it may not.
York University Development Corporation (YUDC) has 

developed its new ‘Master Plan,’ a plan which will affect 
campus growth and change into the next century.

With such far-reaching effects, it’s no wonder that a 
number of groups want input into YUDC’s Master Plan.

One of the these groups — a group of graduate students 
from Environmental Studies — has a series of three prop
osals which complement YUDC’s plan. Their project is 
called Green Liveable University Environments, or GLUE.

Their ideas arose out of a workshop held in the faculty of 
Environmental Studies last term.
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The Master Plan falls short r• -
to f \A few years ago York administrators decided that the old 

plan was out-dated. The university’s student population 
had grown within a framework originally designed for half 
of what it is today. The new Master Plan addresses con
cerns with the harsh climatic conditions and the need for 
academic and residential space.

The plan, approved in the fall, unlocks the economic 
potential of the campus lands. Funds acquired from the 
sale and lease of peripheral campus property will be made 
available for the plan's phased development strategy.

The Master Plan adopts a ‘green campus’ theme; it was 
proposed that green open spaces (existing woodlots and 
grassed areas) act as “foci" for the campus. The intent is to 
preserve and enlarge the woodlots at the edge of the cam
pus core. Within the core, a new outdoor ‘common’ area 
east of the Ross Building, and greens are planned to help 
diversify the university’s social environments.

Unfortunately, the plan does not recognize the intrinsic 
value of York’s hidden landscape. Much of York’s popula
tion does not know that just west of the campus lies the 
landscape of the old Stong farm gone wild. The processes 
of nature which have taken root give the land a sense of the 
present; this is an evolving natural history. The farm’s old 
stone foundations, orchard, hedgerows, and historic 
houses are a reminder of the land's cultural past.

Streams, ponds, wetlands, woodlot, pine groves, expan
sive fields of tall grasses and rare wildflowers are inhabited 
by a number of wild animals. This diverse landscape offers 
another dimension to one's experience of the York 
campus.

Various university-related development projects have 
been proposed for this ‘surplus’ land. GLUE project propos
als were initiated by students in tune with growing envir
onmental awareness, who recognize that these sensitive 
areas should be preserved for their aesthetic, educational, 
ecological, and social value.

Current discussions with the YUDC to address these 
environmental issues began with last term’s workshop. 
Seven graduate students studied different aspects of peo
ple’s interactions with York’s built and natural 
environment.

They decided there is enormous potential for a variety of 
environments.

For example, one enlightening observation was that the 
kids in the day care here use and experience the campus in 
ways adults may never think about. Places that we rush by 
are considered sacred to them: raspberry bushes in the
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RESTORING YORK’S HERITAGE: The Hoover Howestead (above) located south-west of Stong Pond, is an 
example of the unexplored potential of York’s "hidden landscape. The Homestead could easily become a 
meeting and education centre.

more harmonious existence within a natural world. A 
second principle is the creation of spaces which can sup
port diverse social and educational activity. These two 
principles are not mutually exclusive. Together they 
create the potential for green liveable environments.

green trail network can provide opportunities for many 
recreational and educational activities. For example: jog
ging, birding, cross country skiing, nature studies, film 
making, dog walking, and fitness stations.

These three GLUE proposals — a natural heritage park, 
an active common, and a green trail network — are only 
small contributions toward an overall vision of a green 
liveable campus. The York U Can Recycle Committee has 
suggested a waste-free campus; this affects building 
design, landscaping, composting, and the products we 
use. There is a potential link for the University to a body of 
knowledge and local industries which are researching 
new “low tech” waste management. Simply put, this 
means better ways to compost and recycle, use passive 
solar and other conservation techniques.

Values are shifting; more people are showing concern 
for the environment. Creating a place at York that people 
can value is a starting point — a model — for how we see 
our environment as a whole.

The Master Plan does in fact recognize that people 
should have a say in how places they use are planned. 
YUDC has made efforts to involve people at York in the 
campus planning process.

Reference is made to the process of updating the plans 
to respond to different needs:

During the ongoing process of consultation and imple
mentation with the University, the plan will become 
more prescriptive, as creative responses are made to 
issues as they emerge. (Section 6.0 of the Structure 
Plan)

In a process that is truly responsive to the many needs 
that exist at York, anyone should feel free to express their 
concerns about the campus environment. Some may say: 
“I’m concerned with the ecological health of natural envir
onments, what can we do about it here?”; or "I’d like to 
have a place where I can sit down with a cup of coffee and 
wait for the bus"; or “I feel scared walking through campus 
at night, if there was more street life I would feel safer." The 
challenge is in seeking out what really matters in places for 
people. An active search for new ideas takes a group 
effort.

Anyone can get involved. Currently, a copy of the Mas
ter Plan is available in Scott Library’s periodical room. Or, 
take a walk on the wild side through woodlots or along 
Black Creek by Hoover Homestead.

GLUE members can be reached through the Faculty of 
Environmental Studies at 736-5252.

Green alternatives
The workshop proposals, outlined in a summary report, 

were presented to the YUDC Advisory Committee on 
December 13, and now serve as a basis for the continuing 
input of the current GLUE project.

The GLUE project has defined three proposals that help 
realize this liveable goal: the first is a natural heritage park. 
As part of York’s “hidden landscape,” the area along Black 
Creek is an important aspect of a green liveable campus. It 
is an area which deserves to be cherished and preserved 
as one of the last remnants of natural diversity on the 
campus. The Master Plan proposed playing fields in this 
area; discussions with YUDC now include alternative sites 
on campus.

The university could recognize the Black Creek section 
of the campus as a natural heritage park. This would be an 
example of a commitment to natural preservation, an 
issue of increasing global concern.

Also, the abandoned Hoover Homestead, southwest of 
Stong Pond, could become a nature centre, a place to 
relax, read, gather, and learn.

It is apparent that values are shifting and that these must 
be translated into how we treat the land we live on. Witness 
for example the concern for the Rouge Valley and the 
Leslie Street Spit.

A second proposal is for an active common. If a space 
provides many opportunities, social activities will evolve 
within the space at people’s own initiative. York Lanes, the 
proposed shopping mall, does not create an active edge. It 
becomes a centre unto itself, drawing people indoors, 
away from the currently-planned “dished’ common — an 
open space dug out in the middle. Alternatives to this plan 
are currently being discussed. An active common means a 
place that has the potential to attract people for formal and 
informal events. A soccer and rugby field can do this, a 

.pond that freezes for skating in winter can do this.
The Master Plan responds to winter conditions by creat

ing more indoor environments rather than better outdoor 
environments. There are questions about the liveability of 
the proposed glassed-in walkways around the common,
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JEROME RYCKBORST earn extra income while enjoying the freedom

AND FLEXIBILITY OF YOUR SCHOOL BREAK!
Teaching assistants strike i CALL

NORTH YORK DOWNTOWN
OFFICE

5075 Yonge St. #203 1200 Bay St. #301 4002 Sheppard E. #400
North of Sheppard

223-1711

EAST END 
OFFICEy VICTOR

\J TEMPORARY SERVICES

(Toronto) Teaching assistants (TAs) at the University of Toronto went on strike 
last Thursday, mainly over hiring practices, including numbers of TAs, class size, 
and who gets hired.

OFFICE

at Bloor

927-9090
at Kennedy
292-9257The local Canadian Union of Educational Workers (CUEW), which represents 

the TAs, wants a grievance procedure similar to those at other universities, to 
prevent favoritism when professors hire TAs.

The union has asked professors to cancel classes, and the public to stay away 
from the campus, but although some departments have cancelled classes, many 
departments are continuing without TAs. U of T librarians have noticed no 
decrease in library use, and most evening classes are also continuing.

Says the editor of a U of T newspaper: “You can tell there's a strike, but they're 
not causing any altercations."

York’s local CUEW supports the U of T TAs, and has sent out picketers to the U 
of T campus.

Benefits:
• Gain valuable work experience
• Accept only desired assignments
• Receive weekly paychecks
• Experience a variety of assignments

— Never Pay a Fee —
Register once and come back to us to earn money during future breaks.

Skills Needed:
• Clerical Support:

Word Processing Typing 
Secretarial Data Entry 
General Office Bookkeeping
• Light Industrial

the newspaper

Bookstore credit cancelled
(Toronto) The University of Toronto Bookstore has announced it will discon
tinue its charge card service at the end of this month because of rising operational 
costs.

A Bookstore spokesperson said the number of outstanding accounts on the 
cards was a big factor in the decision. He said there are 10,000 accounts with 
outstanding balaces, but does not know how many of those are overdue. The 
Bookstore issued between 13,000 and 15,000 cards.

The Bookstore will not reduce its mark-up on books once the charge cards 
have been discontinued.

m

the newspaper \
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(Kingston) The Women’s Center at Queen’s University placed 10 blue stop signs 
at sites where asssaults had occurred on campus.

The signs, which were placed on Valentines day last month, stated, "A woman 
was sexually assaulted here.” Most of the signs were damaged during the night.

The director of Queen’s security said he was not aware that sexual assaults had 
occurred at all 10 sites, but that in some cases assault victimes approach the 
Women’s Centre instead of Queen's security.

Ü
fj

1Queen’s Journal F WATERLOO
1Student attacked

%, ÿ'
(Kingston) A first-year student was attacked at Queen's University on Feb. 14 
while she was looking for signs marking the sites of sexual assaults on campus.

A man grabbed the student from behind, pressed something hard against her 
back and forced her to walk with him. He began choking her, then hit her over the 
head with a bottle when he heard other students approaching.

#
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Queen's Journal :::*#*y.
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Racism on campus

;Sii1

(Toronto) A local arts and entertainment weekly says institutional racism has 
spread “from the police to the universities." (Metropolis, Feb 23)

The article says that “student press inflames prejudice" and cites a series of U of 
T publications which have been called racist and sexist.

Toronto’s daily newspapers have also covered the issue.
Concerned with its reputation, U of T’s administration is attempting to pass a 

ruling which would effectively censor those campus publications it considers 
offensive.

Why battle
your way through Europe. 

Travel Contiki.Equality watchdog hired
(Guelph) An employment and educational equity officer will begin work May I at 
the University of Guelph, to act as a watchdog and ombudsman for equality.

This is in response to a May 1988 report which found uneven gender distribu
tions and systematic discrimination in some areas of the University.

Five of 148 full professorships at Guelph were held by women, and only 29 per 
cent of new faculty appointed were female, according to the report.

Fighting your way through locals and discover the real soul 
crowded European stations from of Europe, by yourself or with fellow
Waterloo to the Gare du Nord, Contiki travellers from around the 
fruitless reconnaissance for a vacant world, 
hotel room or route marching with On our tours you can live like
a backpack can make your vacation a European in a 13th Century French 
seem like an uphill battle. But not Chateau, a Palace in Italy and cruise 
with Contiki. the Greek Islands on our three

18-35 year olds have been ex- masted Schooner, 
periencing Europe with us for

The Ontarion

University 'would protect Rushton’
(Kingston) Queen’s University would pursue a similar course to the University of 
Western Ontario if faced with controversial research like that of professor 
Phillipe Rushton, said a Queen's representative last month.

Rushton's contentious research into racial characteristics came under fire 
because it suggests that orientals are superior to whites, and whites to blacks. 

Western has defended Rushton s work on the grounds of academic freedom.

Queen’s Journal

, If you’re thinking of going to
the last 28 years because we sort Europe this summer, get Contiki’s
out the time-wasting and costly new brochure and video from
hassles while getting you right to your local Travel Cuts office. It’s half 
the heart of Europe’s finest cities. the battle.
You then have more time to soak 
up the atmosphere, meet the

AIDS policy adopted Contiki gets you to the heart of Europe 
with time to discover its soul.

(Toronto) The University of Toronto passed its AIDS policy last month.
The policy requires U of T Health Service to start AIDS education programmes 

aimed at students, and states that medical researchers must take precautions 
when handling AIDS-infected blood. vSXïI’SSg1 £3^^HOLIDAYS

tor 18-35s

the newspaper
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SHAPED UP SUFFICIENTLY 
TO ASSUME SOME SHAPE
(EJUSDEM GENERIS)

ONE QUART EXTERIOR 
GREEN INDUSTRIAL ENAMEL 
THROWN ON A BRICK 
WALL.
WEINER;
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STEELES

York U.

a75 Four Winds Dr uj

University * 
City Plaza

Finch west

DR. DAVID EISEN 665-6313
► 5 minutes from Campus
► Walk-in Patients welcome
► Physicians Available Daily
► Evening Hours
► Total Health Care

- Stress/Tension Management
- Counselling

► Weight Loss ► Birth Control
► Injections: Allergy, Travel
► Immunization

University city Plaza. 75 Four Winds Dr., Suite 102

PHYSICIAN
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Volleyball Yeomen win opener

ipH

Provincial playoffs could lead to CIAU appearance >

By GARRY MARR
It was the first step of a playoff climb 
that could reach the CIAU finals.

The York Yeomen opened the 
playoffs with a convincing straight 
sets victory (I5-5, I5-5, I5-5) over 
the Ryerson Rams in volleyball 
action Saturday afternoon at the 
Tait-McKenzie gymnasium.

The undefeated and fifth-ranked 
Yeomen took only an hour to dis
pose of the Rams, who entered the 
match as heavy underdogs sporting a 
4-6 record.

For the Yeomen, the victory 
proved that the team can play with 
intensity when it has to.

“The goal all year has been to 
medal at the ClAUs," said York 
coach Wally Dyba. “There’s no 
comparison to last year’s team, we’re 
definitely better.’’

The Yeomen proved how much

Knight with 10 kills and Dunning 
with nine kills. Mohrhardt contrib
uted six blocks, while Chin chipped 
in with six digs.

York’s next match will be against 
the University of Toronto Blues Sat
urday afternoon at Tait. Lastyearat 
this time, it was the Blues who 
sported the undefeated record.

But this year has been a very suc
cessful year for the Yeomen, who in 
addition to capturing first place in 
the East also won the Exealibur 
tournament in January which pitted 
them against top-ranked teams from 
Canada and the United States.

Dunning, in his fourth and proba
bly final year with the team, says that 
this year’s edition is the best he has 
played on.
“It’s talent, plus the knowledge 

that we can win every match that we 
go into,’’ said Dunning. “This team 
can go as far as it wants to if it plays 
with intensity.’’

better as they crusied to a 7-0 lead in 
the first game before the Rams knew 
what hit them, BUt the Rams were 
not about to go down without a fight 
as they rallied for five straight points 
— two of them courtesy of York net 
violations.

The Yeomen fought off seven ser
vice exchanges before they were able 
to grab their eighth point and con
tinue for seven more.

In the third, with the match clearly 
under control, Dyba was able to go 
to his bench. Bill Knight, Jim Moh
rhardt, Bruce Dunning, Graham 
Shepherd, Dexter Abrams, and Greg 
Chin all started the match for York 
and played most of the first two sets.

Dyba had given the night off to 
Adrian Adore and decided to rest 
usual starter Jacob Wiktorek. Wik- 
torek, Cossarin, and James Dalziel 
were inserted into the line-up late in 
the third set.

Leading the Yeomen offence were

m
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Wrestlers seek national title
L

By RICCARDO SALA 
Although it has been a stellar season 
for the Yeomen Wrestling team, 
their greatest challenge lies on this 
weekend’s CIAU finals.

The CIAU national champion
ships are being held at York this 
weekend, March 3rd, and 4th. The 
nationals come just three weeks after 
York’s victory at the OUAA finals at 
Brock.

The York wrestlers completely 
dominated the Ontario finals. Of the 
twelve weight categories, York 
wrestlers took gold in six. The gold 
medalists were John Matille, Court
ney Lewis, Paul Hughes, John Cho, 
Stan Tsogas and Rich Hart.

The Yeomen collected an addi
tional 4 silvers and a bronze for a 
total of 95 points for a decisive mar
gin of victory over second-place 
McMaster with 72 points. Western 
finished third with 61 points.

At the CIAUs, York will host three 
conferences from across Canada: the 
Atlantic (including Quebec), Onta
rio, and the Canada West, which 
includes the prairies and British 
Columbia. The Ontario Conference 
makes up one third of the entire 
national circuit.

Each conference will be sending 36 
wrestlers, or the top three in each 
weight category. York’s excellence is 
reflected in the fact that 11 of the 36

Ontario wrestlers will be Yeomen.
“We’ve had a very good year,’’ 

said York coach John Park, as he 
reflected on the success that his 
wrestlers have enjoyed this season. 
Park was recently named OUAA 
Coach of the year.

Besides their performance as a 
team, the Yeomen also have impres
sive individual talent. Wrestler 
Courtney Lewis for example, has 
beaten some of the best Canadian 
and American collegiate wrestlers in 
the past year. Lewis was recently 
selected as the OUAA athlete of the 
week for his efforts at the Ontario 
championship.

Success is not new to the Yeomen. 
“Last year we were second in Onta
rio and second in the nationals to 
Concordia,” Park explained.

For the Ontario champions, the 
only element missing is the CIAU 
title. With momentum from the 
Brock finals, the Yeomen could 
make that final vault over the top.
“McMaster, Concordia or our

selves," is how Park predicts this 
weekend’s outcome. “These are 
schools fielding many wrestlers."

There is nothing recreational 
about the Yeoman wrestling pro
gramme. Most of the wrestlers have 
had extensive pre-university expe
rience, and take their sport very 
seriously.

Watching the team practice, the 
punishing nature wrestling is evi
dent. The wrestlers are built like 
tanks, but they also possess endu
rance, agility and flexibility. The 
workouts are hard, and Park insists 
that his wrestlers keep themselves in 
shape in their spare time.

The team is very well run, a fact 
self evident by their success. New tal
ent is always looked for and aggres
sively recruited. ’For example, we 
have two wrestlers this year that are 
from Calgary,” Park noted. As well 
there are numberous other wrestlers 
who have decided to make York 
their school in part because of the 
programme.

With the performance of the 
Yeomen, talk of a possible Olympic- 
future for some of them is not far
fetched. Park is cautious about mak
ing judgements based upon perfor
mance at the univeristy finals. For 
him, the real test for a wrestler with 
visions of Olympic glory is the Can
adian Open to be held in three weeks. 
There, university wrestlers can go up 
against more experienced wrestlers 
not covered by the university 
cirucuit.

The CIAU Championships begin 
Friday, March 3rd at 12:00 and con
tinue through Saturday at 11 a.m. 
The championship finals are sche
duled to begin at 3:00 p.m.
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“I GAVE RYERSON TWO THUMBS DOWN”: Yeoman Bill Knight 
bumps it up against the Rams last Saturday. York won in straight sets 
to advance to the OUAA East Division final.

Yeomen skate to finals
The five year veteran had been 

unavailable for action in Game 2 
because of a groin pull and was still 
feeling the effects of the injury 
throughout the deciding game.
“I was sick all game,” said Apple- 

whaite, who remains questionable 
for tonight’s match against the Wil
frid Laurier Golden Hawks.
“We’ll see how(Mark) feels," said 

York coach Graham Wise in regard 
to Applewhaite’s status against 
Laurier.

The Yeomen were able to secure a 
lead for Applewhaite 58 seconds into 
Game 3. Greg Rolston pounced on a 
Bill Maguire rebound, quieting the 
600-plus partisan crowd.

By GARRY MARR

WATERLOO — What do you do 
for an encore after winning four con- 
secutive OUAA hockey 
championships?

You set your sights on winning a 
fifth of course.

TheYorkYeomen moved one step 
closer to another OUAA champion
ship with a hard fought 3-l win over 
the Waterloo Warriors. The victory 
gave them the series by a 2-I margin 
and guaranteed them a berth in the 
OUAA final four tournament.

Leading the way for York was last 
year’s CIAU all-star goalie Mark 
Applewhaite. Applewhaite sparkled 
in net as he turned aside 34 Warrior 
shots. cont’d on p. 12
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THE WINDS RESTAURANT

SUPERB CHINESE FOOD 
DINING, TAKE-OUT & HOME DELIVERY 

UNIVERSITY CITY PLAZA 
59 FOUR WINDS DR., DOWNSVIEW ONT

PHONE: 736-4646
SUN-THURS, 11:30 a.m.-12:00 midnight 

FRI & SAT, 11:30 a.m.-1:00 a m.

WHEN YOU HAVE TO BUY A NEW SUIT 
WHY PAY RETAIL?

YOU CAN MAKE A GOOD IMPRESSION 
AT YOUR INTERVIEW 

OR ON THE JOB 
WEARING

S^u^ex 'tŸiUmoH (2Cot6e&
100% WOOL WORSTED SUITS from $220.00

Factory Showroom 
Dufferin Bus. Centre 
2700 Dufferin St.
Units 45 & 46, 787-5688 
Hours: Daily 9-5 
Thurs. & Frl. to 8

Factory Showroom 
5000 Dufferin St. 
North York 
667-0004 
Hours: Daily 10-6

“A Good Name in 
Fine Tailored 

Clothing"

Lots of Free Parking at Both Locations
Present your student I.D. card and get additional 10% discount!
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U of T “spikes” York WINTERS COLLEGE
SCHEDULE OFEVENTSnational team last year, was recover

ing from surgery to repair damaged 
knee ligaments.

With York’s starters also healthy, 
it was shaping up to be a Battle 
Royale.

York took the first game 15-8. The 
Blues returned the favour, posting 
an almost identical 15-7 score in the 
second game.

The third game appeared to be the 
key to the Toronto win.

“The match turned around in the 
third game,’’ said Mosher. “We were 
up to 13-10 and lost 13-15. We had a 
couple of golden opportunities to get 
the 14th point but they came back to 
tie and win.’’

The Blues rode the momentum to 
the top as they closed York out of the 
match in the fourth game by a 2-15 
score.
“Shell-shocked,” was how 

Mosher described his team’s play in 
the final game.
“U of T sense victory . . . if we had 

won the third game, it could have 
been different,’’ he said.

“It was a shock to everybody," 
Yeowomen rookie Becky Milne said 
of the loss. “We are capable of beat- 
ingToronto but things just didn’t go 
our way. Our passing and service 
reception was off . . . We played 
scared.”

Although not yet announced, it is 
assumed that the two wild-card 
berths to the CIAU championships in 
Saskatoon on March 16-18 will go to 
teams from Western Canada.

Mosher said he was “disappoint
ed, but we had a very successful sea
son . . . for several consecutive 
seasons.”

Mosher was named OWIAA coach 
of the year in the East division. York 
players Hurst, Chris Pollitt, Bente 
Rasmussen, and rookie Sue Craig 
were Ontario all-stars.

Craig and Hurst were also named 
tournament all-stars.

The Yeowomen will lose a couple 
of players to graduation, including 
middle blocker Rasmussen and five- 
year veteran Hurst. It’s a sure bet 
that coach Mosher will be looking 
for replacements to keep the Yeo
women in the provincial, perhaps 
national limelight.

By RAM SERKOWNEY
All good things must come to an end.

That’s how the volleyball Yeo
women are reflecting on their
season.

The Yeowomen swept through the 
preliminary competition at the 
OWIAA championships last week
end before the U of T Varsity Blues 
ended York’s hopes of capturing the 
title. York was defeated 15-8, 7-15, 
13-15, 2-15 in the final match.

Had the Yeowomen won, it would 
have been York’s seventh provincial 
victory in eight seasons.

The tournament, hosted by 
Ottawa, featured the top eight teams 
in the province.

On Friday, the Yeowomen — top- 
ranked in the East division with a 
record of 11-1 — faced Brock, who 
finished fourth in the West. The 
Yeowomen demonstrated their 
superiority as they cruised to a 15-1, 
15-6, 15-3 straight-sets victory over 
the Badgers.

Saturday’s semifinal proved to be 
a much closer match. Ottawa — 
third-ranked in the East — put up a 
fight, but York prevailed in three sets 
(15-13, 16-14, 15-11).
“Proper execution of all our 

skills," was the difference against 
Ottawa, according to setter Megan 
Hurst. “They’re a lot more skilled 
than Toronto . . . skill-wise, they’re 
more like us. We played really well 
and it went our way.”

The provincial final on Sunday 
featured the top two teams in the 
East division. Toronto (10-2) fin
ished only two points behind cross
town rival York on the season. York 
and U of T were also the only Onta
rio teams to crack the CIAU top 10, 
ranked eighth and tenth respectively.

The teams split their two regular 
season meetings.
“U of T is a collection of very good 

athletes,” observed York coach 
Merv Mosher. “We’ve had close 
matches against them throughout 
the season, always to five games. 
They can come up big at any time."

Premier power-hitter Kris Dra- 
kich was the only element missing 
from Blues coach John May’s 
veteran-filled lineup. Drakich, an '87 
all-Canadian who played for the

MARCH/ARRIL 1989
TIME & LOCATIONEVENTDATE

MARCH
Winters Dining Hall 
7:30 p.m.
Winters SCR 
5:00 p.m.
Winters Dining Hall 
7:00 p.m.
Winters Dining Hall 
7:00 p.m.
Winteis SCR 
5:00 p.m.
Winters SCR 
5:00 p.m.

Jan Festival1-3

Canada Council Reading 
L. Spalding
Murder Mystery

TUESDAY, 7th

WEDNESDAY. 8th

Mentaca BandTHURSDAY, 9th

Canada Council Reading 
B. Wallace
Prose Reading

TUESDAY, 13th

TUESDAY. 21st

UNIVERSITY CLOSED 

Poetry Reading
FRIDAY, 24th 

TUESDAY, 28th Winteis SCR 
5:00 p.m.
Winters JCR 
4:00 p.m.
Winteis SCR 
7:00 p.m.
Winteis SCR 
7:30 p.m.

CANADIAN OPERA COMPANY — THE MAGIC FLUTE

Harvard Glee ClubWEDNESDAY. 29th

Jazz OrchestraTHURSDAY, 30th

David Lidov ConcertFRIDAY, 31st

APRIL 5
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CDC
Counselling & Development Centre

WE CAN HELP
SHERIDAN COLLEGEPersonal Counselling 

Groups and Workshops 
Learning Skills

Self-Change and Management 
Self-Help Centre 

University Skills Series
Community Mental Health 

Consultation

PUT YOUR UNIVERSITY EDUCATION 
TO WORK

< )ATHLETIC
CALENDAR

Prepare for a career in educational, health, social, media, 
political, or marketing research.

March 2 - March 9
by 'Stats’ Conroy

Hockey: OUAA Central Division Playoffs
Yeomen vs Laurier Thursday March 2 (7:30 pm)
Yeomen vs Laurier Monday, March 6 (7:30 pm) IF NECESSARY

Volleyball: East Division Finals
Yeomen vs Toronto Sunday, March 5 (3:00 pm)

Room 145
Behavioural Sciences Building 

736-5297 Applied Research
One-year Diploma Program

We offer strong hands-on experience in all major phases of 
applied research. Classroom lectures and computer lab work 
are combined with field placements (two days per week) in 
commercial and public research settings outside the College.

If you have a degree or a least one year of post-secondary 
education and would like to become an expert in the field of 
Research, contact the program co-ordinator:

PREPARE FOR:

Track and Field: OUAA/OWIAA Finals
Friday, March 3 (6:00 pm)
Saturday, March 4 ( 1:00 pm)

Wrestling: The CIAU Championships
Friday, March 3 (12:00 pm)
Saturday, March 4 (11:00 am) - CHAMPIONSHIP MATCH — 3:00 pm

ISAT GMAT 
MCAT SAT 
GRE DAT Gemot Kohler, Ph.D., (416) 845-9430, ext. 324

Call today for Sept. ’89 enrolment

SPORTS YORK RESULTS 
February 20 - February 26

HOCKEY:
(Yeomen) CENTRAL DIVISION SEMI-FINAL
Wednesday, February 22 
York 3 - Waterloo 2
Scoring for the Yeomen were Curtis Coyne, Tod Dungey and Kevin 
Bonello.

SPEEDREADING
For further information about the Applied Research Program, 
complete and return to:

ADVANCED
MEDICAL
BOARDS

Communications
Sheridan College 
1430 Trafalgar Road 
Oakville, Ont. L6H 2L1

Friday, February 24 
Waterloo 5 - York 2
Mike Robbins and Luciano Fagioli scored for York.

Name

Address
Sunday, February 26 
York 3 - Waterloo I
Greg Rolston, Ian Ferguson and Tod Dungey were the Yeomen scorers.

VOLLEYBALL:
(Yeowomen) OWIAA CHAMPIONSHIPS
Sunday, February 26 FINALS 
Toronto def. York 8-15, 15-7. 15-13, 15-2

1KAPLAN Phone #

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
OF CANADA LTD. #7

(416)967-4733
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Basketball men end season
♦Vf',By DANNIS KOROMILAS

York’s rollercoaster season was 
derailed by U of T last weekend.

The Blues beat the basketball 
Yeomen 86-66 bringing York’s post
season hopes to an abrupt end.

The pressure was on the Yeomen 
from the onset, but by the 14-minute 
mark the Blues were up 15-2. At this 
point, York coach Bob Bain called 
his second time out of the game, 
whipping his clipboard against the 
wall in the process. His frustration 
v/as shared by the players and the 
handful of York fans who had tra
velled to the Blues gym to cheer their 
team on.

On the court, however, U of T 
continued to tear down rebounds at 
both ends. Yeomen forwards Jeff 
Mcdermid and Jim Clarke both 
fought hard underneath the hoop, 
taking into account that they were 
jumping against Toronto’s 6'8" cen- 
treman and 6'9" forward.

A fired-up Yeomen team returned 
in the second half. York showed 
signs of resurged intensity as they 
took the ball to the hoop, bringing 
the score to 41-28 at the half.

The play of the game occurred at 
4:49 of the third quarter. U of T giant 
Rob Wilson drove straight for the 
basket, charging into a stationary 
Steve Dekermenjian of York, slam
ming the ball and trampling the 5' 10" 
York guard. It was Wilson’s fifth 
foul and he walked off the court to 
tremendous crowd approval. That 
play set the tone for the remainder of 
the game. Even as the Blues lost their 
first string due to fouls, their bench 
had the depth needed to play out the 
game with just as much offensive 
power.

At the final buzzer, it was the 
Blues by 20. Clarke led all scorers 
with 22 points for the Yeomen.

After the game, York’s Mark Bel
la! said, “Toronto is really big, and
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“HANDS UP ..A York Yeoman fights the battle of the boards 
against U of T. The Blues won 86-66 to knock York out of playoff 
action.
strong, and they shoot really well. . . 
they’ve got everything, and if they 
play hard they will make it to the 
finals for sure.”

Regardless of the fact that York 
was plagued by injuries all season,

there were no excuses against U of T. 
They were simply outsized and 
outnumbered.

Hopefully coach Bain will be able 
to field a healthier, happier squad 
next season.

THE ONE THAT GOT AWAY: York dazzled Waterloo in Game 3 with 
nifty moves like these. The Yeomen overcame Friday’s loss to win 3-1, 
clinching the series. York faces Laurier in the OUAA final.

Hockey men “ice” Waterloo
cant'd from p. 10 was substituting for an injured 

Applewhaite — and grabbed a 3-1 
lead at the end of one on goals by 
Ken Buitenhuis, John Goodman 
and Chris Glover.

The Yeomen appeared ready for a 
comeback in the second after Greg 
Rolston deflected a Fagioli shot 
from the point on a power play to 
make it 3-2. But an illegal stick viola
tion on Maguire negated a four-on- 
three power play and halted York’s 
comeback.

“It’s something I wouldn’t call,” 
said Wise. “The play is on the ice.”

The 10-minute break in play was 
all the edge the Warriors needed as 
both Goodman and Glover added 
their second goals of the night to 
make it 5-2.

Tonight’s game against Laurier 
pits the Yeomen against a team that 
swept the fifth ranked Western Mus
tangs in two games.

Wise feels that the Golden Hawks 
are the sleeper team in the playoffs 
and is putting a lot of emphasis on 
the series even though his team has 
already qualified for the Queen’s 
Cup tournament because of their 
strong 10-1 inter-divisional record.

“You like to go into every series 
wanting to win,” said Wise. “We’ve 
scouted them and it will be a close 
battle.”

Later in the same period, Rolston 
was the recipient of a shorthanded 
breakaway but ended up firing a rol
ling puck right at Waterloo goalie 
Mike Bishop. In the second, the 
Yeomen went ahead 2-0 on the 
power play after an Ian Ferguson 
slapshot from the right point beat a 
screened Bishop up high.

The Warriors cut the lead to one 
with a power-play goal with under 
three minutes left in the second. 
Steve Linseman picked up a Chris 
Glover pass at the lip of the crease 
and slid the puck between Apple- 
whaite’s legs.

But that was the only goal Water
loo would get as Applewhaite stoned 
the Warriors for the final 20 
minutes. A Tod Dungey empty-net 
goal sealed the victory with 11 
seconds left.

The third game became a necessity 
after the Yeomen dropped a 5-2 deci
sion to the Warriors at the Ice Palace 
Friday night.

The Yeomen opened things up 
early in the game when Mike Rob
bins picked up a Luciano Fagioli 
rebound to give York its only lead of 
the game.

But Waterloo took advantage of 
rookie goalie Willie Popp — who

CYSF
Elections

Health Plan Referendum

Press Release
Important Dates

The CYSF and the GSA announce the postponement of the referendum 
Dn a proposed Health Plan for students. The decision to postpone this Refer- 
;ndum is due to serious concerns over the inability of the administration to 
establish a concrete date of implimentation in the time frame availible. CYSF 
md GSA feel that this has serious ramifications for a valid and informed 
•eferendum, since the students would be asked to approve a plan not knowing 
he date of implimentation and the exact cost (since cost is tied to date of im- 
Dlimentation). In fairness to students at York, both student governments feel 
strongly that the best option available is postponement of the referendum, 
vith the clear understanding that they will continue to work with the Univer
sity administration to insure that such a plan, if approved by students, can be 
mplimented in the following year.

Student governments have responded positively to the changes in stu
dent government recently implimented by the University. Both CYSF and GSA 
vere eager to embrace their roles as central student governments, and envi
sioned a York-wide student health plan as integral to the provision of better 
services to students here at York. Unfortunately, it appears that segments of 
he University administration have not responded in a comparable fashion to 
his challenge, and are unable to respond to this new era as quickly as stu
dent governments. The role of the administration under the new student 
government structures is to facilitate the collection of student determined 
evies, and they are apparently unable to do that at this time.

CYSF and GSA are disappointed to announce this decision because 
hey were ready to have a York-wide student referendum on an issue of con- 
:em to students in general, and feel strongly that the proposed Health Plan 
vas the best possible plan availible at this time to students. Unfortunately, 
his means that students here at York will have to wait yet another year for a 
lealth plan. The two student governments apologize to all students, and 
again stress that they are committed to holding a fall referendum on this 
ssue, and will work with the administration over the next few months to 
ensure that such a plan can be implimented once approved. Students are 
incouraged to lend their support to these efforts, and to make their feelings 
regarding the issue known.

Nomination Period
Wednesday February 22

to Friday March 3
Campaign Period 

Friday March 3 
to Monday March 13

Speeches 
Tuesday March 7 

to Thursday March 9 
at 12 noon in the East Bear Pit

Polling
Advanced Poll: Tuesday March 14
Election Day: Wednesday March

Don't forget to vote!!

Last chance for jobs during the election. 
Enquire at the CYSF office for further details.
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ITS BOLD, ITS BEAUTIFUL The renovated AGYU reopened this week.

By SUSAN VANSTONE exhibit area, but the long wall makes 
the gallery look bigger,” Yarlow 
explained. “It’s now a clean space 
without obstruction."

The Art Gallery of York University 
(AGYU) reopened this week with a 
renovated interior which curator 
Loretta Yarlow said will enhance Shelley Hornstein-Rabinovitch, 

Chair of Fine Arts at Atkinson, 
explained that the previous, brown

appreciation of exhibits.
Since Yarlow is concentrating on 

contemporary art exhibits, she said interior reflected the trend of gallery 
the gallery required a white space 
with plenty of lighting.

Renovations — the first in years 
— were budgeted at $13,000 and 
included removal of the carpet, leav
ing a polished cement floor. Wall 
panels were replaced with taller dry- 
wall which extends to the floor, since 
baseboards were removed.

space when York opened.
Any change, she said, would have 

been an improvement.
“Changes were vital if the AGYU 

wanted to be on par nationally and 
internationally,” Hornstein- 
Rabinovitch said.“Under the pre
vious conditions, artists would not 
participate."
“The conditions wanted by contem
porary artists have been met," said 
Visual Arts Department Chair Ted 
Bieler. “The conditions make it pos
sible to display contemporary art in 
its appropriate setting.

“If you look at galleries and artist- 
run spaces downtown, they have 
exactly what the AGYU has now.”

More lights were not needed, Yar
low explained, as shading fixutres on 
existing lights were removed, and the 
white walls reflect more light.

A wall was built to connect pillars, 
creating a 13.11 x 3.2-metre storage 
area within the 23.75 x 10.5-metre 
gallery.

“We’ve taken space out of the

York New Music Fest 
offers progressive mix

By HOWARD KAMAN we looked at what Bloomfield 
Tired of hearing the same old tune? expected for monies and what we 

If you are, then Winters College had available, and he suggested 
has something special to offer. The try a festival.” The focus of the festi-
first York New Music Festival val seems to be jazz, but Bloomfield 
(YNMF) began yesterday at the Col- insists it revolves around a variety of 
lege, and continues until March 3. musical styles.
The show was conceived last Indeed, probably the best known
October by Patrick Bloomfield, a performer at the Festival is Bob
York student and head of Atrocity Wiseman, who has gained consider-
Exhibition Productions, specifically able fame and a modest fortune as
to showcase what Bloomfield refers Blue Rodeo’s keyboardist and resi

dent acrobat. Yet aside from being 
one of the finest rock keyboardists 
around, Wiseman is also a true jaz
zman, always giving the audience 
what it wants, through his wild 
improvisations. To the careful lis-

we

to as “the most important music of 
our time." Since October, he has 
assembled an impressive list of up- 
and-coming performers for this 
year’s festival.

“Originally it was a jazz series," 
explained Winters College Council 
President Darren Laval, “and then cont’d on p. 14

NOTE: BOOKINGS MUST BE MADE BY APRIL 30,1989

gjfljfl............................................. r

■ • grad photos 
8 • weddings 
i • portraits 
1 • modelling portfolios 
I • photographic make-up 
I artists on staff 
R • 20 yrs. experience in 
jl photographic art 
0 • works with black & white 
E and colour 
t • exclusive special effects 
B • machine

&
BUDGET FARES
AIR ONLY FROM
Florida 
Britain/Europe $399* 
Hong Kong $1119* 
Singapore $1200*
Tokyo

$199*y»*;i

$1100*

IMF •Based on round trip, taxes extra.

World-wide budget fares to other 
destinations also available.
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Renovations make contemporary art gallery ‘on par9

Save up to 50%
last minute bookings for:

on

• Holiday Packages
• Cruises
• Charter Flights

NO MEMBERSHIP FEES 
and up to 10% off for 
advanced bookings

2901 Steeles Ave. West 
Unit 15

Downsview, Ont. 
M3J 3A5

665-6500

N
UJ

UJ
UJ*

YORKU

a HillAwe

FOCUS Hair & Aesthetics flJ v i

V2100 Steeles Ave., West 
Unit #9 Brings you more savings with 

the “Hair Club Membership” for 
$55.00 — completely 
transferable with over $300 
worth or hair services.
Call for Details

738-0673 >

HAIR CLUB MEMBERSHIPMon 9-4 
Tue, Wed 9-5 
Thur, Fri 9-7 
Sat 7 am-3 pm
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LSAT
GMAT

Prep Courses
• Each course consists of 20 hours 

instruction for only $170 or 32 
hours for only $235

• Courses are tax deductible
• Complete review of each section 

of each test
• Extensive home study materials
• Your course may be repeated at 

no additional charge
Classes lor the June 196» LSAT
20 hour course June 2,3,4/99
32 hour course Mey 21,22, June 3,4/9»

Classes lor the March 19,199» GMAT
20 hour course March 10,11,12/99
32 hour course March 4, S, 11,12/8»
For information:
GMAT/LSAT Preparation Courses
(416) 923-PREP (7737)

The art of creating an AGYU exhibition
By CATHI GRAHAM 

What is The Level of Water"! What 
is it doing in the centrespread of 
this week's Excalibur! And what 
does it mean?

It means Excalibur has gone big 
league. Internationally acclaimed 
artist Lawrence Weiner, at York 
to participate in the latest show of 
the Art Gallery of York Univer
sity (AGYU), approached Exca
libur for space to create a work of 
art. Exeat agreed.

An American-born artist, 
Weiner lives in Amsterdam when 
he’s not travelling. He is the most 
recent winner of Europe’s equi
valent to a Pulitzer Prize, the Sin

ger Award, for design. The award 
is given every four or five years.

His work in Excalibur is part of 
the current exhibit at the AGYU, 
From Concept to Context. The 
show, curated by David Bellman, 
features other artists Robert 
Barry, Stanley Brouwn, and 
Daniel Buren.

Weiner has worked before 
within the context of the news
paper medium. He sees “news
paper as art gallery,” a place for 
people to view art. He likes the 
fact that information can be car
ried across to a reader and then 
thrown away.

This aspect of transcience is

central to Weiner’s work, includ
ing The Level of Water. He wants 
to arrest the reader’s attention by 
putting public art in an unex
pected place, such as the centre of 
Excalibur. It is the private time 
in which one picks up a newspaper 
that Weiner wants to invade, 
hopefully illiciting a response.

“If it’s important to them, 
they’ll remember it," Weiner said.

The artist considers himself 
very traditional. “I make art 
about relationships of human 
being to objects (materials). That 
seems to be what art is about.”

Check out pages 8-9 and decide 
for yourself.
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$100

This coupon entitles 
you to $100.00 off 

the wedding package

(416) 787-1663 Eglinton/Bathurst
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York bands to be featuredERRATUM Tuesday, March 7
m r nnt

variety in his music is evident 
through his recording with a verita
ble who’s-who of progressive music 
— Chris Cutler, Anton Fier and 
John Zorn among others.

And progressive is what the YNMF 
is. It may give York the boost it 
needs to make it recognized as a cul
tural centre of North York. Bloom
field wants to make it an annual 
event. If so, York students will have 
music to look forward to for a long 
time.

tour in Europe. The band has 
recorded two albums.

The third Montreal group at the 
festival is the duo of Jean Derome 
and Rene Dussier, incorporating 
folk and rock that Bloomfield gua
rantees will supply “an evening of 
hilarity and genius.”

The festival’s final performance is 
New Yorker Peter Blegvad. Peter 
who?

While Bloomfield refers to Bleg- 
vad’s style as “a hodge-podge,” the

cont’dfrom P- 13

tener, Wiseman’s love for jazz is evi
dent in his playing for Blue Rodeo 
(listen to “Piranha Pool” on the Out
skirts album) and it is jazz he will be 
performing at the festival, in a duet 
with John Oswald.

Oswald is what Bloomfield calls 
one of “Toronto’s treasures.” In 
addition to playing sax, he has also 
worked in electronic music and runs 
an outfit called the Mystery Tapes 
Laboratory. Oswald and Wiseman 
have performed together, and Bloom
field praises the union. As he 
explained in the festival’s program, 
“Intensity and vision are two of the 
multi-layered results of a John 
Oswald-Bob Wiseman 
performance.”

The festival also features several 
York bands, including two with 
York student Harvey Pipher. Har
vey and the Bagmen is a basic 
rhythm and blues act, espousing a 
philosophy of serious silliness. 
Bloomfield describes the Bagmen as 
“expanding the barriers of r&b 
without desecrating its roots and 
traditions.”

Pipher’s other act is Derknarbles, 
a jazz quintet featuring two members 
of the Bagmen — Pipher and guita
rist Ian Craig. In addition, two other 
York bands will be playing at the 
festival — the Andy Milne Quartet 
and the Paul Cartwright Quintet.

But don’t be fooled into thinking 
this is a purely York-centred event. 
In fact, Bloomfield traveled to 
Montreal and New York City to 
accumulate talent. Miriodor, formed 
in Montreal in 1980, has released two 
albums on independent labels. They 
performed at the reknowned Victo- 
riaville Festival de Musique 
Actuelle, where Bloomfield got the 
idea to have a festival. The band’s 
music is a unique blend of jazz, folk, 
and rock, with creates a unique 
Québécois sound.

Another group from Montreal’s 
Festival de Musique Actuelle is 
Wondeur Brass. This all women 
quartet is playing at York for its 
second time, following a successful

Senate Chamber

Sheppard 
Celebrity Travel AESU

#] Choice for the 18-35’s

CIRCLE YOUR CALENDAR FOR OUR 
ANNUAL STUDENT

OPEN HOUSE
: ___ ;____ ;___ ;______ ;___ ...........
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R1989 BROCHURES NOW AVAILABLE

Choose from 14
SENSATIONAL EUROPEAN TOURS 

or this year opt for 
AUSTRALIA — NEW ZEALAND - FIJI

Compiled By HOWARD KAMAN

GALLERIES

A show featuring the Photography of several fine arts students will be 
featured in the IDA Gallery, until tomorrow, March 3. FREE.

The Art Gallery of York University is featuring From Concept to Context, a 
collection of work by artists Robert Barry, Stanley Brown, Daniel Buren 
and Lawrence Weiner. The show, guest curated by David Bellman, runs 
from Mar I to Apr 16, at the Art Gallery of York University, Nl 45 
Ross, For more information, please call 736-5169.

A show, entitled Images of Francophone Africa, will be running at the 
Maison De La Culture, at Glendon College, from Mar I -15. This two 
week cultural event will feature arts and crafts, a slide show and poetry 
readings. For more information, please call Artistic Director Jocelyn 
Benedek at 487-6730. Maison De La Culture, Glendon Collge, 2275 
Bayview Ave.

Join us MARCH 5th for:

• Early booking DISCOUNT
• Special incentive BONUS for groups of 

6 or more
• HOURLY DRAWS
• REFRESHMENTS
• GRAND PRIZE DRAW- 1 WEEK AT Clut^leqeon

(to qualified entrants)

Come meet us. From booking to departure, 
we'll look after all the details.

LECTURES/SEMINARS

A free lecture by Dr. Paul Smith, The Folklore of Aids, is being presented 
tomorrow, March 3, at 2 pm in Stedman Lecture hall C. A reception 
will follow.

The Women’s Caucus of the Graduate History Students’ Asso
ciation presents a Workshop in Women’s History today, March 2, from 
2-5 pm in the Founders SCR, 305 Founders College.

The Philosophy Department and the Philosophy Club of Glendon 
College are presenting a lecture by University of Toronto Professor Jack 
Stevenson entitled Quebec Language Laws: Individual Vs. Group Rights. The 
presentation takes place Thurs Mar 9, 4:30 pm in Glendon College’s 
SCR. For more info call 487-6733.

a eeij Sheppard
Celebrity TravelFor the best time of your life!

#7 in student travel
(416) 630-6424

596 Sheppard Avenue West • Downsview, Ontario • 630-6424 
(Sheppard & Bathurst Plaza)

LITERARY EVENTS

WIN WIN WIN
JAMAICA

The Creative Writing Students Collective of Vanier College
presents a reading by Paul Dutton, Wed Mar 8, in the Master's Dining 
Room in Vanier College, at 6 pm. FREE

THEATRE

Samuel Beckett Theatre presents Dramorama, an evening of music and 
theatre benefiting the Metro Toronto Chapter of the Ontario Society for 
Autistic Citizen's Children’s Summer Day Camp. The show begins at 7:30 
pm, Friday March I0, in the Stong College JCR. Tickets are $5.

Endgame, a play by Samuet Beckett, is being presented in the Samuel 
Beckett Theatre in Stong College until tomorrow, March 3. Tickets areWin a trip for 2 to Jamaica
$2.(4 days/3 nights, trip departs from Toronto on arranged dates)

V Purchase the daily meal deal special 
and a Koala Springs (natural 
Australian mineral water) and 
receive an entry form.

It's that easy. Enter today in 
the Stong or 
.Vanier/Founders 
cafeterias.
Contest closes March 31,1989.

International Women’s Day 
Sat., March 4th, 10:30 am 
Convocation Hall, U of T

Jo/n the Pro- Choice Contingent

Help build the movement for women’s 
reproductive rights. Bring your triends.»

Harriott Endowed by:
-York Women'» Centre 
York New Democrat»

-York International SoclaltitiV

Become part of the York 
Pro Choice NetworkWIN WIN WIN For Information, Call:

Sue
Victoria 739-1892

462-9549 or

JAMAICA Support Full Access To Free Abortion!
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Mural winners announced Investigative Journalism Seminar
ing is taking on some character — 
which I didn’t think was possible.”

Parsons added that the Student 
Centre will be an ongoing site for the 
competition. He explained that two 
or three pieces will be added to the 
Centre each year for the next few 
years, and that 25 spaces will eventu
ally be filled by competition winners.

Provost Tom Meininger said he 
pleased with this year’s entries.

“I’m impressed with the talent of 
York’s students,” he said. “This is 
something that has really been work
ing well over the last four years.”

What will all these works of art 
look like? York will have to wait 
until next March until the final 
products are displayed. However, 
the Exhibition of Award-Winning 
Proposals and Works of Honoura
ble Mention will show until March 8 
in the Fine Arts Faculty Lounge.

And for those who ask, “What the 
heck is that?” there will soon be a 
catalogue that will include a walking 
tour.

The title for Ruta's installation 
makes a comment on this dilemma. 
She sees her work as fiction — a lie. 
She submitted a proposal but for 
her, art should not start with a pre
conceived idea of the final product.

“The process of art directs itself 
away from intentions. When I get 
involved with the site and the mate
rials then I’ll know what to do,” said 
Gravlejs.

The committee sponsoring the 
Mural Project comprises the Council 
of York Student Federation (CYSF), 
the Provost’s Office, the Office of 
Student Affairs, Physical Plant, the 
Co-Curricular Fund, and the Visual 
Arts Creative Arts Board.

The jury comprised York visual 
arts professors. Jack Diamond, 
architect of the Student Centre, was 
able to provide the greatest input on 
the suitability of pieces for the build
ing, said visual arts professor Bruce 
Parsons.

Parsons, who presented the 
awards, said that with the winning 
murals displayed, “the Ross Build-

By SEAN MATTHEWS
FRIDAY MARCH 3 -1 PMThe winners of the Student Art 

Competition for Mural and Site- 
Specific Installations (better known 
as the Mural Contest) were 
announced on February 22.

Each of the five winners received a 
financial award to fund construction 
of their proposals. Their completed 
works will be displayed by March 
1990 in the new Student Centre, the 
Ross Building, and the McLaughlin 
Junior Common Room.

Ruta Gravlejs. a visual arts grad
uate student, was awarded $5,000 to 
construct her proposal, a sculpture 
entitled “A Fiction (of Finding) for 
an Unknown Site.” She estimated 
that her award would cover building 
expenses for the piece.

Visual arts graduate student Lee 
Goreas received $3,000 for his prop
osal, a book-form painting entitled, 
“Elegy from east to West in 176 
Days.”

Sociology student John Veenma 
awarded $2,000 for “Body-

Paulette Peirol - Kingston Whig Standard 
Elliot ShifT - The Fifth Estate

MANDATORY ATTENDANCE FOR EXCAL STAFF

PUBLIC WELCOME
was

r
X* z

Exquisite Cantonese 
and Szechuan cuisine 
with a touch of class

£TiM
x

East moon
CHINESE RESTAURANT

*

HAWAIIAN CHICKEN
only at East Moon

was
works." Sandra Gregson and David 
Cheney, graduate visual arts stu
dents, both received $ 1,000 tor their 
entries “The Offering," and “Dwel
ling Place/View.”

Those who entered their designs 
for the new Student Centre are faced 
with the unique problem of design
ing a piece without seeing the space.

IMPORTANT 
Excal Staff Meeting 

4:00 today
Mandatory Attendance

738-1428Daily luncheon special 
Dinner Buffet
(every Tues, Sun & Holidays) 
Fully Licensed

Local Delivery and Pick-Up
2150 STEELES AVE. WEST

JUST EAST OF KEELE

I SAW THE BLOODY 
STUMP OF GOD

If your

GRAD
PORTRAIT

STUDY 
IN FRANCE 
[VW — JUNE 1989

is important... »Spend springtime on the 
magnificent campus of the 
Université canadienne en 
France, overlooking the 
Mediterranean at 
Villefranche-sur-mer near 
Nice, while improving your 
French and earning credits 

UNivr.nsiTÉCANADlF.NNE toward your degree in

^ May 8 to June 17 features:
Intensive French, Intensive Italian, International Business and Ait History.

Fee including tuition, accommodation and return airfare is from $2.410 
Federal/Provincial student assistance and scholarships may apply.
For information, call or write:
UNIVERSITÉ CANADIENNE EN FRANCE
Laurentian University, Ramsey Lake Road. Sudbury. Ontario P3E2C6 
(705) 673-6513, Ontario (800) 461-4030 or 
Université canadienne en France.
68 Scollard Street, Toronto, Ontario M5RIG2.
(416)964-2569. Canada - (800) 387-1387, Ontario - (800) 387-5603

11N1VFR.SITÉ CANADIENNE ^ Laurentian University
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MARCH 7-10 
SAMUEL BECKETT 
THEATRE 8 pm $2 

call 975-0102 or 424-4410

A PLAY BY 
MSCOTT 

& K KUDER
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yutsa sponsored

• Deluxe Sitting
(up to 16 full-size proofs)

• Up to half an hour 
devoted to your sitting!

• Traditional, casual and 
contemporary poses.

• Free Permanizing™
(the only way to make 
your portraits last)

• Photographed else
where and don’t look 
your best?
— deduct THEIR sitting 
fee from your order 
with us!

• Appointments at 
YOUR convenience.

• Mail order or personal 
order service.

• Your choice of 
backgrounds.

Resume
Copies
• Quality Papers •Matching Envelopes • Cover Sheets

kinko,s
the copy center

65 FOURWINDS DRIVE 
(UNIVERSITY CITY SHOPPING CENTRE)

171 M-F 8-6
Sat 10-4663-0042

When you book a TOP DECK Europe Tour 
of 16 days or more, TOP DECK and 

TRAVEL CUTS will introduce you to London 
for 5 days at only $ 1.00 per day! SUMMER JOBS v

NOW INTERVIEWING FOR 
CAMP STAFF POSITIONS

Group Counsellors, Activity Specialists, 
Swim Staff, Unit Heads, Swim Director 

“For the Best Summer of Your Life”

SUPER
SAVER
SPECIAL

$QQUv
Here’s what you get...

■ 5 nights' accommodation
■ Transfer from Gatwick or Heathrow 

■ 1 day tour - your choice of Stonehenge, 
Cotswolds, Stratford-Upon-Avon or Bath

■ Night Light Tour of London

2-8x10, 2-5x7, 6-Wallets;
5 Colour Glossies;
ALL NEGATIVES!!!
‘some conditions apply

ESTABLISHED IN 1966

GREEN ACRES DAY CAMP
Contact your nearest TRAVEL CUTS Office and set 

your sights on London - for only $ 1 a day! Kennedy Road & Major Mackenzie area 
in Markham

Daily transportation to camp is provided. 
For an interview appointment call:

887-1400
Weekdays 9 to 5

University96 Gerrard St. E. 977-0441
187 College St. 979-2406
^^■■1M TRAVELCUIS 

m Going Your Way!

Photographers Associates
* .Call 283-2525

9 St Joseph, #206, TORONTO 
(Wellesley & Yonge Subway)
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OMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
slum on Sat. Mar. 4, 9 am-6 pm in Moot 
Court, Osgoodc. 736-2100 x 3187 for info.

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
Improved HELSINKI FORMULA, 

and system RETINOID “A"
EARN UP TO 65% COMMISSION!

Call Coleen or Michael:
(416) 663-3255

not limited to) someone who wants to go to 
Teachers' College. Teaching certificates can 
be obtained and transferred completely to the 
Ontario Board of Education without addi
tional courses or exams. For more informa
tion. please call 4 16-822-977 I or 
416-822-9771.

ASTROLOGER, York grad., experienced. 
Scientifically-oriented. Consultations to 
enhance your self-knowledge. Heath, career 
and relationship assessments. Call Mon. Wed. 
Fri. noon to 5 p.m. 736-8792.
A+ WORD PROCESSING (WordPerfect). 
Essays, theses, manuscripts, resumes, letters, 
etc. Accurate, fast, same day or overnight ser
vice if possible. Reasonable rates. Balhurst/- 
Sleeles area. 731-4168.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
TORONTO SMALL PRESS BOOK FAIR
'89—April 22. 10 am-5 pm, St. Paul’s Centre 
at Trinity.427 BloorSt. W. (near Spadina). A 
National Book Festival Event. Call The Small 
Press Hotline at 658-8850 for details.

LESBIAN AND GAY ALLIANCE meets 
today at 5 pm at 214 Stong College.

C O M P E T T I O N
PIN DESIGN COMPETITION $100 
PRIZE—for full rules check with your Mas
ters. Deans, Student Councils, or send a note 
toCUPE Local 1356,135 PPW with SASE for 
non-campus addresses.

COME HEAR THE EXPERIENCE! Paul 
Dutton is coming March 6-9. Make appt. for 
him to read your poetry. 254 Vanier. Heat 
him read March 8, 5 pm. Vanier Master Din
ing Lounge.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, DWIGHT. Let's do it 
next year in France! Love Tammy.POSITION AVAILABLE— 

MARKETING/SALES REP. Expanding 
company specializing in computer business 
services needs an energetic individual for 
sales/marketing. Knowledge of computers is 
essential. Flexible hours. Salary plus commis
sion. Contact Jo-Anne at 638-3109.

HEY SIR DUDE CHRIS: It was the most 
truly awesome meal. Quite the feast. Excellent 
company & bodacious food. Thanks man. 
—Brian.

NEED SOMETHING TYPED? Why don't 
you call someone who can give you quality at 
prices no one can beat. Call Amy after 5 p.m. 
at 850-1062.

FOR SALETRADUCTION. Collège Glendon. Le con
cours d’entrée pour l'année universitaire 
1989-90 aura lieu le samedi 11 mars. Pour 
renseignements et inscription, téléphonez au 
487-6742.

RESEARCH
WORD PROCESSING—Essays. Resumes, 
etc. Close to York. Fast, Accurate — Spell
check — reasonable rates. Call 665-6148.

OFFICE HELP REQUIRED—Expanding 
office in Keele/Finch area is looking for an 
individual to work Saturdays, 10-4 pm. Work 
will include filing, sorting and occasional 
wordprocessing. Ideal for a high school stu
dent or first year university student. Contact 
Jo-Anne at 638-3109.

WANTED: FRENCH STUDENTS 
(MOTHER TONGUE ENGLISH) for 
language-learning experiment. On-campus 
testing—$20 renumeration. Call Mvriam 
Shechter (923-6641 ext. 2518)

NUDIST/NATURIST 
text available,

describing the social psychology 
of nudism.

$7.95/4 weeks delivery. 
TYLARA Institute, 18027 Leslie St., 

Sharon, Ontario LOG IV0.

YORK LINGUISTICS CLUB welcomes eve
ryone to Career Day, a series of talks on 
careers related to Linguistic’s. Thurs March 2, 
I- pm. Senate Chamber, 9th fl Ross N. Bever
age and cheese to follow. In association with 
CYSF, DLLL, Master of Stong College, C 
and P Centre.

TUTOR, 20 YEARS' EXPERIENCE—
Available in Calculus, Statistics, Physics, 
Chemistry, etc. 653-5492.

I AM LOOKING FOR a Psychology Prof who 
is a Christian or who would be interested in 
working with a Christian for her Honours 
Thesis ’89/90, The thesis would hopefully be 
religion/Christianity-centred. Please contact 
Wendy at 73948)71. Leave a message.

J.W.S.
WORD PROCESSING SPECIALISTSHOUSING

in
STOUFFVILLE—Large, bright, one bed
room apartment; own entrance and laundry; 
no smokers or pets; available February 7; first 
and last; $700/month - 640-8310.

Legal • Engineering 
Reports • Manuscripts • Dicta 

Letters • Resumes • Theses 
Telephone 740-1778 

Business Hours: 
Monday-Friday 5 pm-12 pm 

Saturday-Sunday 11 am-11 pm

"OPEN FORUM ON RECYCLING AT 
YORK" on Tues March 7, 11:30-1:00, Senate 
Chambers, 9th fl. Ross. The administration 
will discuss and answer questions with regard 
to their plans for recycling! York U Can Recy
cle, 736-5252).

BICYCLE SALES & SERVICE 
POSITION—Start immediately, full-time till 
Sept. Cycling enthusiasts & mechanical exp. an 
asset. Large stafTdiscounts. Call Kirk 764-7337 
Cyclist Corner.

SERVICES
P.E.I. HOLIDAY all-season apartment sleeps 
four. Luxury in converted barn on secluded 
sea-coast property. Weekly $500 or longer 
term arrangements. Rutherford 416 964 6322 
or write Belfast P.O. RRI P.E.I. COA IA0.

RESUMES
"Our Quality — Your Image" 

AccuWord Plus 493-2930 
(Victoria Park between Finch & Steeles)

ELECTRIC GUITAR, semi-acoustic style. 
Like new, rarely used. Sounds great. $400. 
Also, men’s ski boots, trappeur, size 10. $50. 
736-5426. Ask for Brett. Prices neg.

SELF DEFENCE FOR WOMEN, Wen-Do 
weekend. Sat & Sun, March I8& 19 to be held 
here on campus. For more information please 
contact Dale Hall at the Sexual Harassment 
Education and Complaint Centre, 140A Cen
tral Sq. or call 736-5500.
X-YORK PROFESSOR, Dr. Christopher 
Holmes is interested in offering talks/work
shops to any student groups or department 
interested in mystical approaches to psychol
ogy, science, religion, or education. 
1-880-1504.

WORD PROCESSING (WordPerfect). 
Essays, reports, manuscripts, etc. Competi
tive rates. Keele Street in Maple (10-15 mins, 
from York Campus). 832-0446.

FOR RENT—3 bedroom apt. at Four Winds 
Dr. 2 washroom, one park space, walking 
distance to York. Possession early March. 
1250.00 monthly even. 245-2311.
DON'T STAY IN RES. THIS SUMMER! 
Share apt. with 3 females. 10 min. walk to 
campus, only $275/month, all utilities incl., 
free membership to Y-swimmingpool, sauna, 
weight room, laundry facilities, free exercise 
classes and close to shopping. Available mid- 
May. Call 736-4794.

HELP WANTED LTR. QUALITY WORD PROCESSING 
NOW LASER TYPESETTING FOR YOUR:
• Essays - Theses - Resumes
• Multiple covering letters
• P.C. using WordPerfect
• Laser or Letter-quality printers
• Work guaranteed when promised
• Professional Legal/Executive Secretary 

Call Linda at 74541470

WANTED: Greek, Caribbean and Oriental 
students for a study on the experiences of 
immigrants and their children in Canadian 
society. Pays $15, involves less than I hour of 
on-campus testing and giving a questionnaire 
to a parent. Please leave message at 538-8101.

WORD PROCESSING
for

essays, thesis, reports 
resumes and letters

LETTER QUALITY PRINTING 
(416) 764-0495ACCOUNTING STUDENTS NEEDED. 

Apply to Mr. Compass. 832-3314. Hours flex
ible, start immediately. Keele area.

ROBARTS CENTRE FOR CANADIAN 
STUDIES—"As Canadian As . . . Possible 

. Under The Circumstances!" "with Linda 
Hutcheon.Tues. March 7,4 pm. Moot Court, 
Osgoode Hall Law School of York Univer
sity. RSVP 736-5499.

DESKTOP PLIBLISHING will make your 
resume or report look typeset. And typeset 
documents get results! Call Publisher's Para
dise 665-3480.

ROOM FOR RENT in vegetarian home for 
female student at Dufferin/Steeles area. Rent 
$375.0()/month available March I, 1989. 
Share kitchen and laundry facilities. Phone 
669-4816 for details.

FAST ACCURATE TYPING of essays by 
experienced typist, pick upand delivery avail
able. All papers proofread, top quality ser
vice. Call Terry anytime. 255-8824

SUMMER CAMP JOBS north of Montreal: 
Drama director. Boating supervisor, Tennis 
head, instructors for Kayaking, Windsurfing, 
Sailing, Canoeing, Dancing, Swimming, 
Judo, Karate, Pottery, Arts & Crafts. Phy. 
Ed. PLUS Cabin counsellors, kitchen & main
tenance staff. Call Pripstein’s Camp (514) 
481-1875. Toronto interviews beginning 
shortly!

PROFESSIONAL TYPING —Bathurst/ 
Steeles area. Justifies right margin. Self- 
corrects. Bold prints. Rates begin at $1 .25/pg. 
Call 764-7249.

SUMMER LANGUAGE BURSARY 
PROGRAMME—Application forms/bro
chures are now available at French Dept., 
S557 Ross. For more information about St- 
Gcorges De Beauce Programme contact Prof. 
Louise Morrison 736-5086.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A FRENCH 
TUTOR? Contact 222-9640.SEMI-FURNISHED BACHELOR APART

MENT for sublet between the months of May 
I, 1989 to Sept. I, 1989. In walking distance 
from York University. Call on weekdays after 
6 pm. 660-0964

ESSAY TYPING, free pick-up and delivery! 
Glendon and York campus. Special rates to 
students. 226-1294.FAST, ACCURATE, OVERNIGHT compu

terized typing service. Near campus. Please 
reserve for same-day needs. 736-0012.LIVE-IN-STAFF, “Senior Resident”, for 

small co-op house for street kids. Ideal posi
tion for Social Work/Human Services stu
dent. Some supervisory duties and attendance 
at weekly meeting required. Private room, tel
ephone and evenings meals provided, plus 
small salary. Resumes to Walter Cavalieri, 
Street Outreach Services, 7 St. Nicholas 
Street, Tor. M4Y IW5.

FULLY FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM down- 
house I block from shopping and trans

portation. Central heating, fireplace, air- 
conditioning, small garden and patio, parking 
for 2 small cars. $1500 plus utilities, available 
August '89 through April '90. 586-0136.

VANIER COLLEGE PRESENTS "Stanley 
Kubrick Film Festival"—March 8: 2001: A 
Space Odyssey (1968) and A Clockwork 
Orange ( 1971). All screenings at 7 pm in the 
Nat Taylor Cinema. Free admission.

FREE PARA-LEGAL ADVICE—Small 
Claims Court, Landlord-T enant Grievances. 
Traffic Offences, other Call Jonathan. 224- 
OS 16. There's no lunch like a free lunch.

WORD PROCESSING/TYPING: Essays, 
theses, manuscripts. Resume with covering 
letter $15. Low rates, fast turnaround. High 
qualiiy print. Convenient location. Call 
654-9303.

town

VOLUNTEERSVANIER COLLEGE & McLAUGHLIN 
COLLEGE present "Encounter Canada" 
1989 on "Refugees, Canada's Modern Moral 
Dilemma." Thurs March 2, Vanier Senior 
Common Room, 3-5 pm; McLaughlin Junior 
Common Room, 7-9 pm. For more info, rm. 
120 Vanier College.
NEW LIBRARY HOURS—Now you can get 
an earlier start on your research at the Metro
politan Toronto Reference Library, begin
ning March 6, 1989. Mon-Thurs 9-9 (9-8 in 
July, Aug), Fri 9-6, Sat 9-5, Sun 1:30-5, or call 
393-7135.

WORDPROCESSING
• Wordperfect software package
• Letter Quality Print
• Monday through Sunday
• 9:00 a m. to 9:00 p.m.
• Rush service

LOST & FOUND VOLUNTEERS NEEDED—Gam hands-on 
experience helping stroke survivors improve 
interactive skills, one morning weekly. Train
ing. references, provided. Open House. Feb. 
20-23, 9:45 am-12:15 pm. The Speech and 
Stroke Centre, 7 Edithvalc Drive. North 
York. 226-3636.

REWARD - $20 for dark green tartan scarf. 
Label says "MACLEOD OF HARRIS". Sen
timental value. Lost between FES and Scott 
Library. Margaret 750-3350.
LOST! Wooden cane with horse-head handle. 
Lost around loading dock area in basement of 
Ross Bldg. 3 weeks ago. Extreme sentimental 
value. Reward. Contact 763-5344 or 
739-1419.

TREE PLANTERS WANTED—No expe
rience necessary. Accommodations and 
equipment provided. Rate I0c/tree. Earnings 
in excess of $750/weck are within your capa
bility. Call 493-8637, 9-5 weekdays. Pendu
lum Contracting Inc.
DO YOU LIKE TALKING ON THE 
PHONE? Why not get paid for it! Market 
Research Co needs persons to do telephone 
interviewing (no sales) daytime. Hrs flexible 
(can be arranged around your schedule). Must 
be proficient in english language. Call Mary 
964-0226.
NOW HIRING SUMMER STUDENTS to 
work on cruiseships, airlines and resorts. No 
experience necessary. For information write: 
5334 Yonge Street, Suite 1843, Toronto, 
Ontario M2N 6M2.

CALL 886-1722
INTERESTED IN GRATIFYING WORK? 
Citizens For A Safe Environment needs your 
help and ideas. For more information please 
call Juanita at 462-3860.

NEED YOUR ASSIGNMENTS TYPED/ 
WORD PROCESSED? I type 10 pages/hour. 
Proofreading free. RUSH jobs welcome; res
ervations recommended. Photocopier, dis
count plan available. Marian 773-4359 
anytime.

LOST—ONE MARKETING TEXT—Basic 
Marketing. Authors are Jerome, Shapiro and 
Perreault Jr. 4th Ed. Please call at 783-9206 
and leave message, ask for Jeff. Lost in Cen
tral Sq.

CHRY 105.5 FM IS LOOKING FOR 
VOLUNTEERS. In our attempts to expand 
coverage of the fine arts, we are looking for 
enthusiastic and reliable people. Volunteers 
are needed, especially for dance, visual arts 
and literature. No radio experience necessary! 
Call 736-5293 and ask for Andrew, or drop by 
258A Vanier College and see for yourself! 
Guaranteed to be painless!

C L U B S
EQUESTRIAN CLUB!! Riding sessions will 
resume Feb. 24. Members please contact Lori 
if attending. New members welcome! Please 
leave name & phone # in CYSF office “Eques
trian” mailbox. Thanks!!

WINNING RESUMES! 
Professionally word-processed 

prompt, inexpensive.
25 PER CENT OFF with this ad! 

Resume & Word Processing Centre, 
421A Queen St. West, Suite 6 

Call 340-9500

PERSONALS
NORTH BY NORTH WILDERNESS 
ADVENTURES!! Canoe trips. May through 
August. Food, equipment, transportation 
provided! Bring yourself and a sleeping bag! 
Call 285-7369 for more information.

ASSOCIATION OF GRAD STUDENTS IN 
BIOLOGY—“Ions in Physiology" sympo-

WORDPROCESSING—Wordperfect soft 
ware. Essays, Reports, Manuscripts, Theses, 
Resumes, etc. Compel live rates. Fast and 
accurate service. Also biXngual. French and 
English. Centrally loc.'.ed: 481-5374, 
921-3426.

P.J. received your letter, please come in and 
talk to us. D.H. Excalibur’s 

Editorial 
111 Elections 
* March 9

TONTO, THE SUPER STUD, is looking for 
his next date, and it could be you. You'll have 
a fun-filled night for two as Tonto takes you 
on a sightseeing tour of downtown Aurora.
MONEY—Will pay good prices for old base
ball and hockey cards in good condition. Col
lector. Call Igor 731-5457.
ARE YOU SICK OF WINTER? I am a dis- 
abled Canadian Student looking for a room
mate (female) for next year at Arizona State 
University. I provide living expenses and 
salary in return for some attendant 
duties. No experience necessary. Ideal for (but

HOUSE SITTER AVAILABLE immediately 
—mature professional will care for home, 
plants, pets for extended period. References 
upon request. Call 763^)499.

»

B.CRAIG ELECTROLYSIS—Unwanted 
hair removed permanently and comfortably 
by Certified Electrologist (Facial, body, eye
brow shaping). Medically Approved. Free 
consultation and $3.00 off first visit with this 
ad. Call 881-9040.

MANDATORY
ATTENDANCEcare

c0°(° Imported
Handmade
Leather
Bags
530-1472

Open The Door To An 
Exciting New Career.

A Professional Typeset

Résumé .

Unlocks Your Potential 
And Opens Up The Future

Our Resume Package Includes
• 25 Copies Of
• Your Introduction Letter
• Your New Typeset Resume
• Your Reference Sheet

We Offer Your Choice Of
• 37 Different Type Styles
• Our Own Designs
• Or Create Your Own
• White Or Coloured Stock
• Speciality Stock Available
For More Information Please Call

ECE and STUDENTS
Positions Available: Instructors for Swim, Dance, Music, Nature, Pottery, Drama

SUMMER JOBS—INCREASED SALARIES
OUR 34TH SEASON

Artists Materials
Toronto's Country Day Camp 

Situated on IS acres, right in the heart of North York
• July and August Employment
• Excellent training and supervision
• Experience working with children
• Beautiful outdoor setting
• Staff recreation
• Daily lunch provided
• 5 days a week

60 Blue Forest Drive, Downsview
mDownsview 

1140 Sheppard Ave. W. 
(416) 630-6219

v,

A tkauxi *il t HI,n,ah- Ty|m<i|.Hj lit- •* WE ARE OPEN ON SATURDAYS
Rurinymede Road Toronto, M6N 3V8

Toronto Toronto 1 
r963 Eglinton Ave. E. 214 Adelaide St. W. 

(416) 423-9300 (416) 977-8877
827

767-9457 ii'i633-6500
Directors: Bert Fine and Jennifer Fine Pezim
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